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Chapter I
Introduction

The value of mento ring both as a means of assisting mentees in progressing through
critical developmental phases (Chaney, Muraskin, Cahalan, & Goodwin, 1998; Gould, 1978;
Katz & Hartnell, 1976; Kuh & Thomas, 1983; Levinson, Darrow, & Klein, 1978; Schlossberg,
1984, 1989; Sherman, Giles, & Williams-Green, 1994) and as a means of increasing
undergraduate students' satisfaction with their academic environment (Astin, 1982; Benjamin &
Hollings, 1997; Oliver, Moore, Schoen, & Scarmon, 1990; Schlossberg, Waters, & Goodman,
1995) has been established firmly. Overcoming the complex nature of issues, concerns, and
challenges, adult learners in the academic environment must face requires adaptation skills
including advanced study skills, socialization skills, research skills, and the ability to exploit
networking contacts. Perhaps nowhere is the complex nature of issues, concerns and challenges
more apparent than in the academic environment of graduate school. Adult developmental
theorists agree that the tasks involved in moving through the transition phases of graduate school
are inherently challenging (Kuh & Thomas, 1983; Schlossberg, 1984, 1989; Schlossberg et al.,
1995; Sherman et al., 1994).
What many agree to be challenging to graduate students, in general, may be especially
problematic for ethnic minority graduate students. Historically, the psychosocial climate of a
university setting has been found to have a tremendous effect on student perceptions, especially
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those from culturally-diverse backgrounds (Shocket, 1985; Sodano & Baler, 1983). The
connection between climate and mentoring in post-baccalaureate settings remains understudied,
as does the possible link between mentoring and student satisfaction.
The legacy of famous and productive mentoring relationships has been traced back as far
as Socrates and Plato, Medici and Michelangelo, and Freud and Jung (Wright, 1987). In 800
B.C., Mentor, an associate of King Odysseus, was given the task of guiding and teaching
Odysseus' son, Telemachus, to become the next king (Carruthers, 1992; Murdaugh, 1993). Over
the years, the relationship has been defined in many ways, ranging from who a mentor is to what
a mentor does.
The developmental psychologist Daniel Levinson and his colleagues (Levinson, Darrow,
Klein, Levinson & McKee, 1978) maintained that the mentor-protegee relationship "is one ofthe
most developmentally important relationships a person can have in early adulthood" (p. 97).
Levinson et al., (1978) considered the failure to experience a mentoring relationship "a waste of
talent, a loss to the individuals involved and an impediment to constructive social change" (p.
97).
The traditional one-on-one mentor-protegee relationship espoused by Levinson inspired
research focused on descriptions of who a mentor is (Bogat & Redner, 1985; Douvan, 1976) versus
what a mentor does. This view was limited in that it failed to look at how other individuals may
provide guidance, support, or other assistance traditionally associated with mentors. Many
criticisms of the earlier work point out the vague definitions used to describe the mentoring
function (Hunt & Michael, 1983; Hurley, 1988; Merriam, 1983; Speizer, 1981).
Partly as a result of these criticisms, more tightly-controlled research focusing on the
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incidence and importance of mentoring began to emerge in the early 1980s (Hunt & Michael,
1983; Speizer, 1981). Behaviorally-focused descriptions that operationally define mentoring
were less common with the exception ofK.ram's (1980, 1983, 1985) delineation ofmentoring
roles or functions into psychosocial and vocational components. Kram's proposed classes of
mentor functions are role modeling, acceptance and confirmation, and counseling and friendship.
Schockett and Haring-Hidore (1985) built upon Kram's work by providing behavioral
descriptors that more accurately describe the components of mentoring, specifically role
modeling, encouraging, counseling, being a transitional figure, educating, consulting, coaching,
sponsoring, and protecting. In a study of 144 students (82% undergraduate, 18% graduate), they
developed a model depicting eight functions of a mentor--four psychosocial and four vocational.
Psychosocial functions were associated with developing a sense of identity, competence, and
self-worth. Vocational functions described those behaviors that helped protegees to adjust in
their chosen field.
The link between satisfaction with one's academic program and retention in higher
education has been established (Bean, 1986; Graham, 1995; Livengood, 1992; Pike, 1991). Pike
developed a model showing the relationship between background characteristics, coursework,
involvement, performance, and satisfaction. He concluded that obtaining high grades through
academic achievement and satisfaction with school are highly correlated. Livengood (1992)
sampled 125 freshmen students at Vanderbilt University for a study designed to predict who
would succeed in college. The results of the study suggested that satisfaction is critical to
students completing a 4-year degree. Schuh, Whitt, and Kuh (1991), describing the value of
satisfaction as it relates to undergraduate students, stated that "it is obvious that students will
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seek the environment that is perceived as meeting their needs. Satisfaction positively relates to
persistence, social integration, and student-faculty integration" (p. 51).
There is substantial support both for the value of personal satisfaction with career choice
and satisfaction with academic programs (Astin, 1982; Barger & Mayo-Chamberlain, 1983;
Benjamin & Hollings, 1997; Koseke & Koseke, 1991; Oliver, Moore, Schoen, & Scarmon, 1990;
Pike, 1993), and the value ofmentoring for students and young professionals in business and
undergraduate settings (Decoster & Brown, 1982; Hennig & Jardim, 1977; Heppner, Wright, &
Berry, 1990; Kanter, 1977; Kram, 1985; Redmond, 1990). The connection between mentoring
and student satisfaction, particularly in postbaccalaureate settings, is understudied, as is the
connection between mentoring and student satisfaction among African American and Hispanic
American graduate students.
The late 1980s saw a stagnation in formalized mentoring programs both in industry and in
academia after some researchers challenged the value of mentoring (Hurley, 1988; Merriam et
al., 1987). A study of graduate psychology students conducted by Cronan-Hillix et al. (1986)
reported that only 53% of the graduate students (n=90) surveyed had a mentor. The primary
reason cited for not having a mentor was inability to find a satisfying mentor, and the second
most frequent reason for not having a mentor was that the program did not encourage mentoring.
Bettencourt, Bol, and Frazier (1994) surveyed 235 chairpersons at colleges and universities.
Their results indicated that formal mentoring programs are rare, with less than 6% reporting the
existence of a formal program. The reasons there are so few formal mentoring programs are not
addressed adequately in the literature. Perhaps the economic realities of less available grant
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funding of formalized mentorirrg programs may provide one explanation. Many institutions
including colleges and universities also experienced significant cuts in staffing during the decade
1980 to 1990. The cuts may have reduced the availability of mentors, as faculty were required to
assume an increased workload. The availability of mentoring relationships can be problematic
especially for ethnic minority students. Blake (1995), in a qualitative analysis of 9 African
American professional women, many of whom were pioneers in their fields, found that these
women experienced frustration regarding the lack of available mentors in the workplace.
As the increased focus and interest in formal mentoring programs sparked by Levinson et
al., (1978) stalled, the work ofthose looking at how nontraditionally-defined forms ofmentoring
are established and nurtured emerged. Kram and Isabella (1985) conducted a biographical
interview study of 50 working professionals assigned as peer mentoring dyads. They examined
how peer mentoring relationships provide an important alternative to formal mentoring by giving
support in the areas ofpsychosocial and career development. Barone (1988, 1990) cited the need
for research connecting specific behaviors of mentoring others such as the provision of emotional
support and encouragement, and technical skills enhancement, to specific outcomes such as
increased satisfaction with academic program and the reduction of stress. She also presented a
case for researching the connection, if any, between specific behaviors commonly practiced by
mentors and the expressed needs of protegees.
Results of the few empirical studies conducted in educational settings indicate that
formally arranged faculty mentors improves student's employment possibilities (Cameron, 1978),
professional skills (Bova & Phillips, 1984), professional growth (Harris & Brewer, 1986), and
satisfaction with their degree program (Graham, 1995). Arguably, the mentoring relationship
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offers benefits for the mentor as well as the mentee (O'Neil, 1981 ). Faculty mentors have
reported that their own growth continues when they mentor students (Busch, 1985). Faculty
mentoring is most often differentiated from faculty advising in the literature by the existence of a
structured, developmentally-focused program where students are matched with a faculty member
who provides support and encouragement, both professional and personal, above and beyond the
traditional confines of faculty advising. For ethnic minority students, support and encouragement
may involve celebrating academic achievements, advice on balancing personal obligations and
academic demands, social interaction outside of the academic arena, and friendship.
What remains noticeably absent is comprehensive mentoring and student satisfaction
research on culturally-different individuals (Bowman, Kite, Branscombe, & Williams, 1999;
Graham, 1995; Wright, 1987). Although only a few studies have examined the impact of racial
or ethnic minority status on the prevalence and patterns of mentoring protegee relationships
(Carden, 1990), mentoring was found by Smith and Davidson (1992), in a study of 298 African
American graduate and professional students at a large, public, predominately EuropeanAmerican, Midwestern university, to be a statistically significant predictor of professional
development among African American students.
Further, student satisfaction has been found to influence several educational outcome
factors and all levels of educational experiences (Pascarella, 1980), including academic
performance (Bean & Bradley, 1984). Additional research supporting student satisfaction as an
important outcome variable links satisfaction to a variety of other variables, most notably
academic achievement (Bean & Bradley, 1986), learning and development (Pike, 1993), and
attrition (Koseke & Koseke, 1991). The purpose ofthe present study is to examine the
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relationship between mentoring and student satisfaction among ethnic minority graduate
students, specifically to determine whether African American and Hispanic American graduate
students who self-identify as having mentors are more likely than those without mentors to have
a positive (i.e., satisfying) educational experience. The study addresses both the incidence and
the importance of mentoring using a behavioral model developed by Schockett and HaringHildore (1985) and modified by Barone (1990).
Problem Statement
Although approximately half of European American college students graduate 6 years
after entering college, only one-fourth of all ethnic minority students do so (Kobrak, 1992). The
numbers of African American students successfully completing graduate studies programs
declined steadily during the decade 1980 to 1990, with African American male enrollment and
completion showing the greatest decline (Allen, 1988; Stewart, 1991). Although Hispanic
American student enrollment has shown some increase, it has not kept pace with their
representation in the population during the decade 1980 to 1990 (National Center for Educational
Statistics, 1986). During the 1980s, the Hispanic American population increased by 38.7% and
the African American population by 21.6% (U.S. Census Bureau, 1990). With European
Americans increasing by only 7% during this same time period, the result is a rapidly changing
complexion of the United States populace. In 1990, African Americans, Asian Americans, and
Hispanic Americans made up 40% of the California population. United States Census Bureau
projections held that African American, Asian Americans, and Hispanic Americans made up
over 46% of the California population in 1995 and over 47% in 1997 (California State
Department of Finance, 1998). By the end of the year 2000, this group is expected to comprise
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over 50% of the California citizenry (Jones & Clifford, 1990).
The National Coalition of Advocates for Students (1988) estimated that by the year 2050,
one in three US residents will be non-European. They predict education will be impacted
significantly by the changing demographics in that a greater number of ethnic minority students
will pursue college degrees. Although this may be true, it is important to understand that
enrollment, in and of itself, even at the undergraduate level, is no guarantee that students will
obtain the degree they seek. Historically, although ethnic minorities had greater access to
postsecondary education, actual degree attainment for non-Asian American minorities lagged
50% to 75% behind their European American peers by the end of the 1980s (Farley & Allen,
1989). More recent U.S. Department ofEducation statistical reports confirm 1997 actual postsecondary degree attainment for this group was still 50% to 75% behind their European
American peers (National Center for Educational Statistics, 1997), indicating only marginal
increases in degree attainment.
Kobrak's (1992) report on African American student enrollment and retention rates
indicates that from 1966 to 1976, the proportion of African American undergraduate students
enrolled increased from 5% to 10% of the overall college population. Meanwhile, the proportion
of African Americans who completed 4 or more years of college rose from 4% in 1970 to 8% in
1980. Kobrak (1992) explained that the outlook was extremely optimistic, with many experts
predicting that the trend in increased enrollment and retention of ethnic minority students would
continue. Unfortunately, the trend did not continue. The decade 1980 to 1990 evidenced a
decline in both overall undergraduate enrollment and degree completion (Kobrak, 1992). Orfield
and Ashkinaze (1991) documented that the number ofbachelor's degrees awarded to African
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American students actually dropped by 12% after 1978. The data from 1990 to 1995 indicated
no significant improvement in undergraduate degree attainment for African American or
Hispanic American students as compared with their European American counterparts. Of the
bachelor's degrees conferred in 1991, only 6% where earned by African Americans (n=65,341),
6.4% in 1992 (n=72,326), 6.7% in 1993 (n=77,872), 7.2% in 1994 (n=83,576), and 7.5% in 1995
(n=87,203). Bachelor's degrees conferred upon Hispanic American students during the same
period were only 3.4% in 1991 (n=36,612), 3.6% in 1992 (n=40,761), 3.9% in 1993 (n=45,376),
4.3% in 1994 (n=50,241), and 4.7% in 1995 (n=54,201). In comparison, European American
students accounted for approximately 80% of the undergraduate degrees conferred each year
during the years 1990 through 1995. (U.S. Department of Education, 1999).
Because an undergraduate degree is a necessary prerequisite for graduate-school
admission, the drop in enrollment and completion at the undergraduate level has implications for
graduate-school enrollment and degree completion. In 1990, only 2% of Hispanic American and
4% of African American students were reported to have completed their graduate programs
(Brown, 1997). The U.S. Department ofEducation (1990) reported the proportion of doctoral
degrees earned by African Americans was 3.9% in 1978, 3.9% in 1980, 3.6% in 1984, 3.1% in
1986, 3.0% in 1988, 3.1% in 1990, 3.8% in 1995, 3.7% in 1996, and 4.1% in 1997.
Doctoral degree attainment for Hispanic Americans shows a similar trend toward
stagnation. In 1980, the number of doctoral degrees attained was 1.4% in 1980, 2.0% in 1984,
2.2% in 1986, 1.8% in 1988,2.1% in 1990,2.2% in 1995, and 2.2% in 1996. In 1997 only2.4%
(n=l,098) of doctoral degrees and 3.7% (n=15, 187) ofmaster's degrees were earned by Hispanic
Americans, compared with 62.4% (n=28, 344) of doctoral degrees and 72.9% (n=302,541) of
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master's degrees earned by European American students (U.S. Department of Education, 1999).
Even when the number of Hispanic American students who obtained professional-school degree
attainment is combined with those students who obtained doctoral degrees, the percentage
reported is only 3.6% (U.S. Bureau ofthe Census, 1999).
In order to empower students with the knowledge and confidence to grow academically,

socially, and professionally, to reduce alienation, and to facilitate retention efforts, it is important
to examine how students perceive and adjust to the challenges they face in higher education.
Students may leave universities before graduation for reasons other than academic ones. Many
African American and Hispanic American students may be the first generation in their families to
seek a higher-education degree (Chaney, Muraskin, Cahalan, & Goodwin, 1998). The family and
friends with whom they have shared common experiences in the past may be ill equipped to
support and encourage them adequately in this unfamiliar endeavor (Jay & D'Augelli, 1991;
Quintana, Vogel, & Ybarra, 1991 ). Economic demands may require these students to retain partor even full-time employment while attempting to complete their degree (Chaney et al.,1998).
African American and Hispanic American students may be expected to bond with peers and
function within student organized cohort study teams with students they have little in common
with and have difficulty relating to (Astin, 1975; Beal & Noel, 1980; Webb, 1987). Working
closely with an academic advisor or dissertation chair may be a new and intimidating experience.
Historically, the psychosocial climate of a university setting has been found to have a tremendous
effect on student perceptions, especially those from culturally-diverse backgrounds (Schockett,
1985; Sodano & Baler, 1983). The connection between climate and student satisfaction in postbaccalaurate settings remained understudied in the 1990s.
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The focus of diversity training within graduate programs commonly begins and ends
with courses designed to teach the dominant culture how to interact more effectively with
minority culture. Little, if any, focus is placed on equipping minority individuals to navigate
more expertly in unfamiliar territory. Results of research suggest that programs designed to
reduce alienation should focus on the reduction of social estrangement (Credle & Dean, 1991;
Kobrak, 1992; Suen, 1983).
Early reports on mentoring in university settings at the undergraduate level show that
planned mentoring can be effective in helping underrepresented individuals to succeed in
unfamiliar systems (Burke, 1984; Fagenson, 1989; Noe, 1988). Researchers indicate providing
mentoring for undergraduate students also addresses several of the causes of student attrition and
delayed graduation, including the lack of proper academic preparation for college, the lack of
knowledge about or access to social or academic resources, and the absence of a comfortable
psychosocial milieu for matriculation (Gavin, 1989; Stampen & Cabrera,1988).
Relative to graduate students, effective mentoring involves not only the transfer of
academic skills, attitudes, and behaviors but also a level of interaction, trust, and communication.
The result is a psychological comfort that empowers students with the knowledge and
confidence to grow academically and socially regardless of the environment (Merriam, 1983).
Merriam indicated that, if this growth occurs, graduate students will perceive their educational
experience to be more positive (i.e., satisfying) and, therefore, be more likely to remain at the
university until graduation, thus meeting the needs of the university to address the problem of
retention. Graham (1995) surveyed 502 criminology students at Fresno City College to explore
the relationship between student satisfaction and retention. He found that (a) students who were
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less satisfied with their educational experience were more likely to drop out of school than
students who were more satisfied, (b) older students were more likely to be satisfied with their
educational experience, and (c) Hispanic American students were more likely to be satisfied than
African American, European American, or Asian American students.
Further, when one considers the decreasing numbers of African American and Hispanic
American graduate students who fail to obtain their degrees successfully (Kobrak, 1992), issues
of retention become even more critical for those formulating policy and programs in upper
degree educational programs. Studies consistently have shown that new students are at risk for
psychological problems and moderate to major crises during their first semesters of graduate
school (Goplerud, 1980; Halleck, 1976; Kuh & Thomas, 1983; Valdez, 1982). Developmental
relationships at the graduate student level are believed to require a different level of
understanding and guidance than relationships at the undergraduate level. Bowman et al. (1999)
cited the need to interact with professors and other senior level professionals coupled with a lack
of interpersonal relationships and the presence of challenges, such as increased financial
pressure, make the transition from undergraduate to graduate student especially problematic.
Bowman et al. (1999) stated "any attempt to complete graduate school without a sponsor, a
mentor, or some type of support system may doom the student to a difficult process, if not
failure" (p. 31 ).
Social support has been identified by other researchers as a mediating variable in the
stress graduate students experienced during their first semesters and on the number of emotional
and physical problems they report (Goplerud, 1980; Hite, 1985; O'Neil & Mingie, 1988).
Studies have shown that many ethnic minority students on predominately white American
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college campuses lack adequate support, including help with professional development (Smith &

Davidson, 1992), support in finding role models (Gibson & Cordova, 1999), and assistance in
overcoming class differences (Hoyt, 1999). Summarizing members of the National Conference
on Graduate Education's opinions related to the value of psychosocial support in graduate
school, Bickman (1987) concluded that student socialization and social support play a "critical
role .. .in successful transition from undergraduate student to psychologist" and that "the most
powerful mechanisms for socialization are faculty and student role models" (p. 1082). Further,
"the combination of support and challenge by mentors is, when in proper balance, the most
effective form of faculty influence" (p.l 082).
Mentoring is one form of social support that has been shown to give students the
impression that the university is a place where faculty, staff, and administrators care (Redmond,
1990). The perception that those in power care has been linked with perceived satisfaction and
positive psychosocial adjustment among ethnic minority students in university settings (Dillard,
1989). Redmond found that having a mentor to edit papers, interpret bureaucratic jargon, or
provide a respected third opinion in situations requiring mediation, increases the probability of
successful student matriculation. The possible link of satisfaction to mentoring and ethnicity in
education settings deserves further investigation.

Background and Need for the Study
Research indicates that decreasing numbers of ethnic minority students completing
university degrees provide a rationale for research on college students' perceived satisfaction
(Dillard, 1989). Mentoring, as relates to satisfaction, in the academic community continues to be
an underdeveloped resource. Levinson et al. (1978) argued that "our system of higher education
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though officially committed to fostering intellectual and personal development of students,
provides mentoring that is generally limited in quantity and poor in quality" (p. 334).
The literature generally is void with respect to the special issues ethnic minorities face in
regard to mentoring, particularly in the academic arena (Graham, 1992; Nobles & Godard, 1984).
Wilde and Schau (1991) speak to the paucity of studies dealing with mentoring in postbaccalaureate educational settings and agree the majority of the empirical studies focus, instead,
on the corporate or business environment. Far too often, as was the case in Wilde and Schau's
(1991) study ofmentee's perceptions ofmentoring in graduate schools of education, even when
researchers opt to include the ethnic minority population, ethnicity cannot be included as a
variable because "too few ethnic minority professors and students [are] identified" (p.168).
Merriam, Thomas, and Zeph (1987) identified only 26 empirical studies utilizing graduate
student populations in their review of the literature on mentoring in education. A detailed search
of the literature revealed only 12 additional studies had been published in the decade following
Merriam et al.'s review.
Despite the limited amount of research on graduate student populations, mentoring has
been found to provide major benefits, including the enhancement of career and professional
development, the building and maintenance of a professional network as well as personal
benefits such as increased competence and self-esteem in these populations (Bowman et al.,
1999; Crosby, 1999; Gibson & Cordove, 1999; Hoyt, 1999; Wright & Wright, 1987). Steele
(1991) suggested that attention, support, and caring from faculty maybe as important as subject
content and argue that mentoring may be an effective means of communicating attention,
support, and caring, particularly to ethnic minority students. One graduate student interviewed
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by Wilde and Schau ( 1991) dramatically spoke to the value of the mentor-protegee relationship

from the student's perspective stating, "the never faltering faith by the mentor in the mentee can
pull [students] through the graduate maze" (p. 205).
Many individuals who begin graduate-level programs leave prior to obtaining their degree
(Allen, 1988; Stewart, 1991). Among doctoral students, the All-But-Dissertation phenomenon of
completing all degree requirements, save the dissertation, then disappearing into obscurity is a
dreaded pitfall that has given rise to articles, books, and most recently on-line computer services
(Dean, 1998). Progressing through the arduous task of completing a dissertation can be an
isolating and self-defeating event. Perceived satisfaction would likely be affected by a student's
inability to progress forward toward graduation (Dillard, 1989; Redmond, 1990).
The All-But-Dissertation Survival Guide, a free e-mail newsletter, describes the effects of
Parkinson's Law, a phenomenon in which work expands to fill the time available, on obtaining a
doctoral degree. Dean ( 1998) explained how the combination of a massive task such as
dissertation writing and extended amounts of unstructured time is one in which Parkinson's Law
can operate unfettered. The longer students delay, the more embarrassing it is and the higher
quality product the students feel pressured to produce. As a consequence, they are not just
getting behind, they are getting "geometrically'' behind, and the amount of work that needs to be
done seems insurmountable. Invariably, the absence of objectivity and focus increases feelings
of social isolation. There is a natural reluctance to contact peers for fear of having to report on
the lack of progress. The isolation continues and eventually students lacking confidence and
motivation to proceed leave school without the degree. This type of social-isolation process
common to graduate students, in general, has been identified as even more significant for
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graduate students of color, many of whom struggle to survive in a university setting from day
one due to a combination of stressors including financial pressures, lack of peer and faculty
support, and the absence of available role models (Sherman, Giles, & Williams-Green, 1994).
A meta-analytic review of 44 studies exploring Hispanic American students'
psychological adjustment to postsecondary education revealed that compared with European
Americans, Hispanic American students scored higher on the average on academic and financial
stress measures and valuing of education (Quintana, Vogel, & Ybarra, 1991). Quintana et al.
noted that African American students generally score significantly higher on the average than
Hispanic American students on social-isolation measures.
The presence of a mentor who takes personal interest in a graduate student's career and
provides guidance and assistance could prove to make a critical difference. Graduate students
with mentors have been found to be more productive than those without mentors (Cronin-Hillix,
Cronin-Hillix, Davidson, & Gensheimer, 1986). Graduate students with mentors also have
reported benefits of increased confidence to try new behaviors, more effective communication
skills, and increased ability to access the political workings of organizations (Bova & Phillips,
1984; Schmidt & Wolfe, 1980). The possible link between mentoring and student satisfaction
among African American and Hispanic American graduate students has not been studied
adequately; therefore, it is expected that the results of this study would add a needed perspective
to the literature on mentoring. If a link is revealed between mentoring and student satisfaction,
this could pave the way for future research into whether or not students with higher perceived
satisfaction are more likely to attain their graduate degree, as suggested by the literature that
shows a link between student satisfaction and retention (Graham, 1995).
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Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study is (a) to contribute to the understanding of the relationship
between nientoring and student satisfaction among graduate students and (b) to investigate
whether African American and Hispanic American graduate students who have self-identified as
having mentors are more likely to have a positive (i.e., satisfying) educational experience than
those students without mentors. The study addresses both the incidence and the importance of
mentoring.
Having a mentor contributes positively to a student's career, opportunity structure, goal
attainment, and self-esteem (Gavin, 1989; Merriam, 1983; Stampen & Cabrera, 1988).
Mentoring is also an attractive approach to meeting the needs of students who are most at risk of
leaving the university before graduation (Redmond, 1990). It is not known how research
findings on mentoring among college graduate students relate to ethnic minority students in
general and African American and Hispanic American students in particular. The responses of
African American, Hispanic American, and European American graduate students are compared
with each other, thereby building upon prior studies of related issues by looking at the variable of
ethnicity. Further, graduate students are surveyed regarding their perceived satisfaction with the
graduate-school experience, mentoring availability, mentoring need, numbers of mentors, and
types of mentors.
Theoretical Rationale
The application of adult development theory to the transition phases of graduate school is
supported by several theorists. Kuh and Thomas (1983) first examined the application of adult
development theory to graduate students. They attempted to determine whether graduate
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students experience developmental transitions or tasks characteristic of the respective
chronological age periods described in popular adult development theories. They collected data
related to developmental tasks characteristic of young adults ages 22 to 40 from a sample of 40
students at a Midwestern university. Four developmental themes emerged from graduate
students' responses: (a) redefinition of self, (b) purposeful independence, (c) exploration versus
maintenance of a stable life pattern, and (d) the dream. The researchers concluded that adult
development processes identified in the early literature (Gould, 1978; Katz & Hartnett, 1976;
Levinson et al., 1978) generally were applicable to graduate students. Although Kuh and
Thomas' research was developed nearly 20 years ago, the developmental framework they utilized
was consistent with the developmental periods outlined by more recent theorists (Schlossberg,
1984, 1989; Schlossberg, Waters, & Goodman, 1995), thereby supporting the applicability of
Kuh and Thomas' theory for a new generation of graduate students.
The composite developmental framework utilized by Thomas and Kuh (1983) delineated
three distinct developmental periods. In the first developmental period, termed "the Novice
Adult" (ages 22 to 28): (a) life dreams are formed, (b) life-style is dominated by societal
expectations or "shoulds," (c) a struggle takes place between autonomous experimentation and
establishment of intimacy with significant others, (d) goals for career and family life are
identified, (e) the need to establish a home base independent of the family of origin is
experienced, and (f) the need for a stable life plan competes with a desire to experiment with
alternative behavioral styles.
The second developmental period, termed "rethinking adulthood" (ages 29 to 32), is
characterized by completing tasks begun in the first period and considering tasks characteristic of
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the following period. Here individuals view themselves as in transition. They reconsider and
revise goals made in the earlier period.
The third period outlined is designated "the differentiated, responsible adult" (ages 33 to
40). Tasks characteristic of this phase are (a) evidence of an "internal" orientation (defined as
assuming ownership for one's behavior), (b) greater responsibility assumed in work roles, (c) a
deepened understanding of the commitments made in earlier periods and evaluation of those
commitments, (d) awareness and expression of a fuller range of emotions, and (e) the experience
of conflict between the desire for increased autonomy and societal affirmation of the importance
of one's vocational role. As characterized by Schlossberg (1989), this is the period during which
most adult learners are enrolled in graduate-degree programs.
Schlossberg (1984, 1989) contended that adult students pass through a developmental
phase termed "a transition" that alters their roles, relationships, routines, and assumptions at
home, in their communities, and in the educational setting itself. She defined the three phases of
the developmental transition process as (a) moving into the learning environment, (b) moving
through the learning environment, and (c) moving on from the learning environment toward a
new beginning. Consistent with Thomas and Kuh's (1982) developmental phases, graduate
students would most likely be operating in either phase one or phase two.
The developmental tasks one must complete differ according to the transition phase. In
phase one, moving into, the individual has to become familiar with the rules, regulations, norms,
and expectations ofthe new system. Students who have had little difficulty mastering the
challenges of undergraduate education find themselves starting all over again in graduate school.
They may have fewer role models (Chaney, Muraskin, Cahalan, & Goodwin, 1998) and feel a
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greater degree of separation from their peers (Sherman, Giles, & William-Green, 1994).
In phase two, moving through, students must confront issues ofbalance in an effort to
integrate their studies with other areas of their life. This phase can be a very difficult phase,
lasting several years, during which the individual may question seriously whether the decision to
complete graduate school is worth the effort (Schlossberg, 1989). Schlossberg identified several
underlying issues associated with this phase including: (a) the need to be seen as an individual,
(b) the need to cope with competing demands for time and energy from family and work, (c) the
desire to master new skills, (d) a sense ofbelonging, and (e) a need to matter to the institution.
Schlossberg (1989) described adult learners as "finding ways to feel supported and
challenged during their learning journey" (p. 88). She asserted that the primary focus of student
development specialists and programs must be to establish programs that will help adult learners
(a) "hang in there" (p. 88), (b) balance competing demands, (c) tolerate the stresses of an
academic environment, (d) maintain a positive perspective, (e) master skills, and (f) gain a new
sense of self.
Building upon Schlossberg's earlier work, Schlossberg, Waters, and Goodman (1995)
developed a three-part transition model that described the transition process and the changing
reactions an individual may experience over time. Schlossberg et al. stressed the importance of
understanding the meaning transition has for the individual involved. In order to do so, they
proposed that "we need to examine the type of transition (anticipated, unanticipated, or nonevent), the context ofthe transition (relationship of person to transition, setting in which the
transition occurs), and the impact of the transition on the individual's life (on relationships,
routines, assumptions, roles)" (p. 35).
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The first part of the Schlossberg et al. (1995) transition model is Transition Identification

and Transition Process. In this initial phase, the type of change is specified (e.g., a doctoral
student's transition from structured classes to independent dissertation writing), the degree to
which the particular transition changes the client's life is specified (e.g., the need for more study
time, additional trips to the library, etc.), and where the adult is in the transition is defined (i.e.,
moving in, moving through, or moving out).
Part ll of the model involves identifying coping resources. The individual's assets and
liabilities are assessed in the areas of the person's situations, self, support, and strategies. For
example, the situation might include the need to work full-time and serve as primary care-giver
for children while attempting to complete graduate school. Self could include an assessment of
emotional, physical, spiritual, and psychological strength. Support might include extended
family, mentors, or peers. Strategies would involve plans or proposals to maximize assets and
overcome liabilities toward the ultimate goal of moving out of the transition. Part ill is where
resources identified in Part ll are strengthened and new strategies are used. Schlossberg et al.
( 1995) emphasized that although "some transitions are out of our control, we can control the way
we manage them--we can strengthen our resources" (p. 27).
Overcoming the complex nature of the issues, concerns, and challenges adult learners in
the academic environment must face requires adaptation and courage (Crosby, 1999; Schlossberg
et al., 1995). Collectively, the developmental theorists reviewed would appear to agree that the
tasks inherent in moving through the transition phases of graduate school fit into a developmental
paradigm.
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Research Questions
The research questions below reflect the two main purposes of the study: (a) to better
understand the perceptions of African American and Hispanic American graduate students
relative to the experience ofbeing mentored, and (b) to investigate whether African American
and Hispanic American graduate students who self-identify as having mentors are more likely to
have positive (i.e., satisfying) educational experiences than African American and Hispanic
American students without mentors. The major research questions were as follows:
Question 1: What is the difference between perceived availability of individuals defined
as mentors for African American and Hispanic American graduate students during graduate
school?
Question 2: What is the difference between expressed need for mentors by African
American and Hispanic American graduate students?
Question 3: What mentoring sources ("mentors") provide which functions associated
with mentoring?
Question 4: What is the relationship between perceived availability of and expressed
need for mentoring among African American graduate students and among Hispanic American
graduate students?
Question 5: Are satisfaction levels during graduate school in direct relation to perceived
availability, to expressed need, or to some interaction of the two among African American and
Hispanic American students?
Question 6: How do satisfaction levels in direct relation to perceived availability and to
expressed need or some interaction between the two compare between African American and
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Hispanic American graduate students?
Question 7: Is there a statistically significant difference in expressed need for the
mentoring function among African American and Hispanic American graduate students as
compared with European American graduate students?
Question 8: Is there a statistically significant difference in the perceived availability of
mentors for African American and Hispanic American graduate students as compared with
European American graduate students?
Question 9: Is the relationship between satisfaction levels during graduate school and
perceived availability or expressed need for mentoring greater for African American and
Hispanic American graduate students as compared with European American graduate students?
Definition of Terms
Mentoring: Since the early to mid 1980s researchers have attempted to define
operationally the term "mentoring" in behavioral terms (Busch, 1985; Clawson, 1985; JordanIrvine, 1986; Shockett & Haring-Hidore, 1985). In this study, mentoring referred to a person
who took a special interest in the graduate student's career and served the function of guiding or
sponsoring the student through personal and academic issues (Wilde & Schau, 1991).
Student Satisfaction: Satisfaction is defined by Benjamin and Hollings (1995) as "a
multidimensional construct involving the interaction among personal, interpersonal, sociological
and contextual factors and/or processes" (p. 574). In this study, student satisfaction refers to the
degree that students perceive their basic needs are being fulfilled, as measured by the survey
instrument constructed for the study.

\
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Hispanic American: The term Hispanic American encompasses both persons (male and
female) of Spanish origin or decent and those who designate themselves as Latino or Latina,
Mexican, Mexican-American, Chicano or Chicana, Puerto Rican, Boricua, Cuban, Central
American, Dominican, or other Spanish or Hispanic (Atkinson et al., 1993).
African American: The term African American encompasses persons (male and female)
originally of African decent, who are non-Latin and born in America. This includes those who
designate themselves as Black, Afro-American, and Negro (Boyd-Franklin, 1989).
Graduate Student: The US Department of education defines graduate student as an
individual enrolled in a post secondary educational program at an institution of higher learning.
(U.S. Department of Education, 1999). In this study, graduate student includes Masters and
Doctoral-level students.

Summary
As the data indicate, the numbers of African American and Hispanic American students
obtaining graduate degrees is disproportionate to the number of those individuals in the general
population (U.S. Bureau ofthe Census, 1990, 1996, 1999a). There is potential significance in
understanding whether there is a link of satisfaction to mentoring and ethnicity in graduate level
education settings. The use ofmentoring as an effective tool for improving students'
employment possibilities (Cameron, 1978), professional skills (Bora & Phillups, 1984),
professional growth (Harris & Brewer, 1986), and satisfaction with their degree program
(Graham, 1995) has been firmly established. How mentoring, a form of social support, might
affect student satisfaction among ethnic minority graduate students has yet to be fully
investigated.
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Chapter II
Review of the Literature

The review of the literature draws upon a variety of psychological research. A case is
made for studying the possible link between mentoring and student satisfaction among African
American and Hispanic American graduate students by examining the history and evolution of
both traditionally and nontraditionally defined forms of mentoring and how race factors into the
mentoring process. The link between student satisfaction and outcome variables is examined by
reviewing research in this area. Finally, research related to retention in higher education is
reviewed.

Historical Overview on Mentoring
In their pioneering work on mentoring, Levinson and his colleagues reported the results
of an extensive longitudinal study of the life cycles of 40 men including business executives,
academicians, biologists, novelists, and blue- and white-collar industrial workers. They defined
a mentor as "a transitional figure who invites and welcomes a young man into the adult world,
serves as guide, teacher and sponsor, and gives his blessings to the novice and his dream"
(Levinson et al., 1978, p. 97).
Levinson et al.'s (1978) primary focus was on the developmental importance of the
mentoring relationship. Data revealed that (a) two-thirds of the sample had mentors, (b) mentors
were, on average, 8 to 15 years older than their protegees, (c) mentor-protegee relationships
lasted between 2 and 3 years, (d) at most the relationship lasted 8 to 10 years, and (e) both
mentor and protegee typically experienced "strong conflict and bad feelings" regarding the
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termination of the relationship.
Levinson et al. (1978) described several functions mentors serve. Among them were (a)
teacher--defined as enhancing skills and intellectual development, (b) sponsor--defined as using
influences to facilitate the protegee's entry and advancement in the work world, (c) host and
guide--defined as acquainting the protegee with a new occupational world and its values,
customs, resources, and cast of characters, (d) exemplar--defined as role modeling virtues,
achievements, and lifestyles, (e) counselor--defined as providing moral support in times of stress,
and (f) facilitator of protegee's dream--defined as fostering and helping the protegee to define his
or her dream about how best to live his [or her] life (p. 98).
In contrast to Levinson et al.'s (1978) developmental perspective, organizational

sociologist Kanter's (1977) conceptualization ofthe mentor-protegee relationship, which she
termed the sponsorship relationship, stressed the instrumental nature of alliance. Her contention,
supported by Henning and Jardim (1977) and Phillips (1978), was in part responsible for
sparking a wide-ranging affirmative action movement in the early 1980s aimed at increasing
representation of competent female and minority employees in top-level positions in academia by
encouraging the formation of sponsorship or mentoring relationships.

In 1985, Kram proposed two basic types ofmentoring functions. The first type, career (or
vocational) functions, involves sponsorship, exposure and visibility, coaching, protection, and
challenging assignments. The second type is a class of psychosocial mentor functions that
coincide with Levinson et al., (1976) and Kanter's (1977) perspectives. The psychosocial
mentoring functions include role modeling, acceptance and confirmation, and finally counseling
and friendship that affect an individual on a personal level by building self-worth both inside and
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outside the organization. Kram's work is pivotal in that it is one of the few empirical studies at

that time which focussed on mentoring behaviors. Many researchers feel Kram's work has
remained the classic publication in the area of developmental relationships, because she
"consolidated available theories and empirical studies and systematized concepts" regarding what
a mentor does (Crosby, 1999, p. 7). Kram conducted an in-depth qualitative study of 18 pairs of
junior and senior managers employed by a New England utility company, supplemented by a
qualitative study of peer pairs. Kram's summary on mentoring in the workplace suggests that the
environment, both internal (i.e., within the mentor and protegee individually and between them
as a dyad) and external (i.e., within their shared social milieu), strongly influences whether a
mentor protegee relationship will form, and, if it does, (a) how comprehensive, mutual, powerful
and complementary it will be, (b) how long it will last, and (c) what combination of career and
psychosocial functions it will support (K.ram, 1985). The earlier work of DeCoster and Brown
(1982) supported Kram's premise of two distinct classes of mentor functions in higher
education: (a) "prescriptive" functions that involve instructional concerns (paralleling Kram's
career functions) and (b) "facilitative" functions that transcend educational variables to encounter
the student in all his or her adult dimensions, paralleling Kram's psychosocial function.
One of the challenges inherit in reviewing the historical literature on mentoring is the
number of different, unspecified definitions of the term "mentor" (Hunt & Michael, 1983;
Speizer, 1981). Merriam (1983) criticized much of the mentoring research for the lack ofbasic
definitions, citing Stein's (1981) work in which 27 distinct phrases defining "mentor" are
identified. Although Speizer (1981) stressed that mentoring involved a behavioral component of
interaction beyond that commonly characterized by role modeling, Levinson (1978) defined
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mentoring in more global terms; he defined a mentor as a teacher, sponsor, host and guide,
exemplar, counselor, provider of moral support, and facilitator of the mentee's dream (Levinson
et al., 1978). Kram (1985) defined mentor in similar terms, as one who serves as a role-model,
friend, and counselor and who accepts and helps the protegee develop a positive and secure selfImage.
O'Neil's (1981) definition ofmentoring delineated both mentor and mentee benefits.
Mentoring is defined as "the complex process where personal, role, and situational factors
interact between an older (more experienced) professional person and a younger (less
experienced) professional person that includes the parameters of mutuality, comprehensiveness,
and congruence" (p. 14). Bova and Phillips (1982) operationally-defined mentor in behavioral
terms as one who (a) encourages the dreams and supports the career aspirations of their protegee,
(b) provides opportunities for their protegee to observe and participate in their work, and (c)
helps their protegee to become aware of the unwritten rules and politics involved in the
profession.
Jordan-Irvine (1986) developed a detailed empirical definition ofmentorship using a
sample of 64 beginning teachers. She had the participants endorse the relative importance of 26
previously-defined master-teacher job functions (on a 4-point scale), once in the beginning of the
school year and again halfway through the year. The 10 mentor functions Jordan-Irvine found
endorsed consistently were providing introductions, providing explanations of school policies,
providing procedures, clarifying routines, sharing information, providing recommendations to
reference books and professional magazines, providing evaluation, and being available before
and after school.
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Wilde and Schau (1991) combined O'Neil's psychosocial emphasis on mutuality and
comprehensiveness with Levinson's traditional emphasis on career development. They defined
mentor as an experienced professional who takes personal interest in a graduate student's career
and provides guidance and assistance to the student. According to Wilde and Schau's definition,
the student, or mentee, then learns from the mentor and assists him or her in various activities.
By the late 1980s, the initial burst of interest in mentoring and related topics was ending
and although the early foundations of mentoring research struggled to define mentoring, there is
agreement in the literature that mentoring has both psychosocial and vocational components
(Crosby, 1999).
Student Satisfaction
Student satisfaction with academic programs has been found to influence several
educational outcome factors and all levels of educational experience (Pascarella, 1980), including
academic performance (Bean & Bradley, 1984). Additional research supporting student
satisfaction as an important outcome variable links satisfaction to a variety of other variables,
most notably academic achievement (Bean & Bradley, 1986), learning and development (Pike,
1993), and program completion (Koseke & Koseke, 1991).
In their work with advisor and advisee issues in doctoral education, Bargar and Mayo-

Chamberlain (1983) found that graduate students are often disappointed in the quality and level
of their educational environment and the amount of their interactions with faculty. Frequent
interaction with faculty has been found to be related more strongly to satisfaction with college
than any other type of involvement or any other student or instructional characteristic (Astin,
1982). Specifically, Astin supported the premise that students who interact frequently with
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faculty members are more likely than other students who interact less frequently to express
satisfaction with all aspects of their institutional experience including student friendships, variety
of courses, and intellectual environment. A follow-up study of counselor education master's
degree graduates cited interaction with faculty as the most meaningful aspect of the program
(Oliver, Moore, Schoen, & Scannon, 1990). In their review of the literature on student
satisfaction educational outcome factors, Hazier and Carney (1993) concluded that both
undergraduate and graduate students who are satisfied with their program and faculty are more
likely to be successful.
Benjamin and Hollings (1997) approached student satisfaction from a theoretical
perspective. They conceived of satisfaction as a multidimensional construct involving the
interaction among personal, interpersonal, sociological, and contextual factors or processes.
Quality of student life (QSL) was defined operationally in terms of two dependent measures: (a)
life satisfaction and (b) campus satisfaction. Their study surveyed 512 third- and fourth-year
undergraduate students at the University of Guelph in Ontario, Canada, with a response rate of
51% (n = 266). On average, subjects were mostly female (65%), full-time students, ranging in
age from 21 to 25 years old. The study measured student satisfaction with life (L-Sat) and with
school (C-Sat). They found that students were more likely to be satisfied with social areas than
academic ones and that only 31% were satisfied with department advising and 43% were
satisfied with program counseling. Benjamin and Hollings stressed the need for institutions to
pay greater attention to factors that effect student satisfaction. They contend that "given the
traditional relationship between student satisfaction, academic success, and retention, it makes
good economic sense for an institution to approach student satisfaction as an end in itself'
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(p. 583).
Ethnicity and the Mentoring Process
The majority of the literature on ethnicity and mentoring focuses on individuals working
in industry rather than in academia. Wright and Wright (1987) concluded, from their review of
the literature describing the role of mentors in the career development of young professionals,
that mentoring is more likely to occur in business than in academia because of the pronounced
hierarchical structure. They stressed that the business structure encourages and often necessitates
that individuals seek out more experienced workers to aid them in their growth and development
within the company. By way of contrast, Wright and Wright viewed academics as an arena
where everyone is supposed to be on their own.
Understanding the availability and quality of mentoring relationships as these relate to
ethnicity has been found to be of considerable importance. Fagenson's (1989) study of 518
business professionals found that career mobility and opportunity, recognition, and promotion
rates were higher among those who were mentored.
Dreher and Cox (1996) examined compensation attainment and the establishment of
mentoring relationships among a group of 1,430 African American and Hispanic American
Masters in Business Administration (MBA) graduates. The researchers looked at how ethnicity,
gender, and mentoring experiences account for compensation outcomes among MBA graduates.
They postulated that ethnicity and gender represent individual difference dimensions of
considerable importance when attempting to understand existing opportunity structures within
the business environment. They concluded that European American males have the advantage
over females and men of other ethnicities in business because they are more likely to form
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developmental relationships with individuals who are similar to themselves. According to
Dreher and Cox, other European American males will be integrated more fully into networks of
influential decision makers than either female counterparts or male counterparts of other ethnic
backgrounds. The premise was supported in that African American and Hispanic American
MBAs were approximately 68% less likely than their European American counterparts to
establish mentoring relationships with European American men. The researchers viewed the
absence of a mentoring relationship as a distinct disadvantage in that the ethnic-minority
managers were not afforded the opportunity to form developmental relationships with those most
likely to hold (or have access to those who hold) positions of power and influence in
contemporary companies. Dreher and Cox concluded mentoring improves opportunity
dimensions such as access to information, visibility, and perceived competence for ethnic
minorities and women. Chao, Waltz, and Gardner's (1992) field study of 576 alumni from a large
Midwestern university (n=373) and a small private university (n=203) underscored the link
between mentors selection of protegees with whom they can identify and the mentors'
willingness to develop the relationship and devote attention to the mentee.
Ibarra (1995) conducted research as part of a larger study of the internal networks of
middle managers in four Fortune 500 firms (n=63). The data indicate that minorities need both
the survival skills and support systems that come with relationships with minority managers and
the instrumental career support that comes with alliances with European American (or
nonminority) managers in order to succeed. Despite the data that indicate the need for support
from minority and nonminority managers, developing Ibarra's "best of both worlds" mentoring
paradigm is problematic in that ethnic minority students seeking role models and mentors may
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have the same difficulties that European American females have, namely a dearth of choices
(Bowman, 1997).
Some of the same parallels inherent in business mentoring of ethnic minority
professionals can be drawn in relation to the forming of developmental relationships among
mentors and ethnic minority protegees in academia. Similar to the business environment, the
academic arena can be problematic especially for ethnic minority students, many of whom
already may be coping with increased feelings of isolation (Quintana et al., 1991). Plata (1996),
in an article identifying and discussing issues that impact the retention of ethnic minority faculty
at institutions of higher learning, pointed out that in addition to employing a disproportionately
low number of ethnic minority faculty, institutions of higher learning have difficulty retaining
them due in part to inadequate support systems and the lack of culturally sensitive senior faculty
to serve as mentors.
Much of the literature on ethnicity and mentoring differentiates between natural and
planned mentoring. Trujillo (1986) contended that natural mentoring, defined as two individuals
coming together in the mentoring relationship without the benefit of pre-assignment or program
structure, most often occurs between individuals who feel most comfortable with one another.
Establishing that university faculty are predominately European American males, he concluded
that culturally-different students are least likely to enter into natural mentoring relationships with
faculty.
Thomas (1990), in a national and institutional assessment of African American student
enrollment and degree completion in over 3,000 graduate and professional schools in the United
States, found that African American protegees often formed cross-ethnic mentoring relationships,
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whereas European American protegees rarely formed cross-ethnic developmental relationships.
Although same-ethnic relationships were found to provide more psychosocial support than crossethnic relationships, the lack of availability of ethnic minority mentors, coupled with the
perceived advantage of pairing with a mentor who has immediate access to the power structure,
may make same-ethnic mentoring relationships less likely to occur.
Redmond's (1990) review of the literature on mentoring and cultural diversity in
academic settings reviewed the expanded role of planned mentoring, as opposed to informal or
natural mentoring, between students and faculty. She discussed philosophical and practical
issues related to mentoring, particularly to its role in increasing cultural diversity in university
settings. Her research indicates that planned mentoring that targets racial and ethnic-minority
groups, many ofwhom have experienced societal racism, lack of access to social resources, and
inadequate educational preparation, actually increases opportunities for advancement by
improving retention. In one of the few comprehensive studies examining the impact of racial or
ethnic minority status on the prevalence and patterns of mentor protegee relationships, Hall and
Allen (1983) studied ethnicity consciousness and academic achievement from a national mail
survey of African American graduate professional students (n = 2,997) on predominately
European American campuses. A simple random sample was used to select students from six
universities. Although the extent to which their findings can be generalized to the population of
all African American students attending graduate or professional school is constrained due to the
low response rate (37%), Hall and Allen's data remain one ofthe most comprehensive and
detailed data sets on African American students in higher education. They found that although
academic issues, such as demanding course work, and social issues, such as minority status in
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majority environments, affected the lives of all the African American students studied, the area of

paramount concern was that of faculty and student relations because that encompasses both
academic and social concerns. In support of what they perceive to be the essential need for
mentoring relationships with African American graduate students, Hall and Allen stated, "The
graduate/professional school experience is the stage where neophyte professionals receive their
most intense socialization and training for their professions" (p. 57). Although this training is
accomplished most often through mentor relationships with professionals, the data indicate that
the psychosocial aspects of mentoring may be better provided by a mentor from the protegee's
own ethnicity or gender (Dreher & Cox, 1996). Unfortunately, many African American students
do not have the opportunity to experience such a relationship, due to the under-represented
numbers of ethnic minority faculty available as mentors (Blackwell, 1983; Bowman, 1997;
Morris, 1979).
Smith and Davidson's (1992) survey of African American graduate and professional
students at a large, public, predominately White, Midwestern university (n=182) found that onethird of their sample of graduate students reported receiving no help with their development from
faculty, professional staff, or nonuniversity professionals. One of the probable reasons cited was
the lack of African American faculty, and the resulting pressure that places on the few African
American faculty present to meet the needs of ethnic minority students. Smith and Davidson
found that African American faculty and staff comprised 40% of those who helped these
students, despite being only 4% of the university's total faculty. The degree to which African
American faculty provide help to students is consistent with Atkinson, Casas, and Neville's
(1994) finding that ethnic minority faculty "are prolific mentors ofboth ethnic minority and
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European American students, interns, and novice professionals" (p. 45). Atkinson et al. (1994)
documented the mentoring experiences of {n=l 01) doctorate level ethnic minority clinical,
counseling, and school psychologists. In part, the researchers sought to determine if ethnic
minority psychologists mentor large numbers of ethnic minority students and junior colleagues.
They found that 7 out of 10 participants (n=71) indicated that they had mentored at least one
students or intern and collectively they had mentored 214 ethnic minority protegees and 88
European American protegees. Although faculty in this study were involved actively in
mentoring students, Atkinson et al. echoed Smith and Davidson's (1992) concerns regarding the
additional pressure placed on ethnic minority professionals who may themselves be struggling to
succeed in European American dominated institutions of higher learning stating, "The demands
of student mentoring combined with other demands placed on ethnic minority professionals by
their institutional setting (e.g., serving on affirmative action committees, being the ethnic
minority representative on a variety of committees) can lead to burnout and a reduction of
effectiveness in some or all ofthese roles" (p. 45).
Bowmen's (1997) observations, based upon her 10-year tenure as training director of a
clinical psychology doctoral program at Ball State University in Indiana, further supported the
premise that ethnic minority faculty remain underrepresented. She expressed concern for
minority students who demonstrate an interest in research and who seek mentors or role models
within their ethnicity, concluding the students have few to choose from because ethnic minority
faculty who are advanced enough to serve as mentors and who are available to do so are a scarce
resource.
One reason mentoring, both natural and planned, becomes an attractive method for
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meeting the needs of culturally-diverse students in university settings is because mentoring can
be viewed as having two major components: (a) dealing with the transfer of marketable and often
discipline-based skills, behaviors, and attitudes and (b) related to the social and emotional
interaction that makes the transfer of knowledge and skills possible (Ensher & Murphy, 1997;
Hill, 1989). For culturally-diverse students, mentoring can fulfill both psychosocial and
developmental needs. In a study of a formal mentoring program involving 159 counseling and
personnel services (CPS) doctoral students at Purdue University, 21% of students who met with
their mentors as few as one or two times and 100% of the students who met with their mentors
three or more times reported that the mentor positively influenced the stress of the transition to
graduate school (Bowman et al., 1990). Although mentoring is not a cure-all, it has proven to be
an effective intervention in an educational institution's attempts to meet the needs of culturallydiverse students (Redmond, 1990).
The literature indicates the benefits of mentoring for ethnic minorities in business and in
academia, but little attention has been paid to graduate student's perceptions. Ethnic minority
students may experience increased frustration in dealing with administration and faculty who do
not seem to understand just how unfamiliar the isolating experience of graduate school can be for
them (Blake, 1999; Bowman et al. 1999). One contributing factor to the social isolation may be
limited contact with professors or academic advisors outside of classroom instruction and
obtaining required signatures. As a result, students may not be given the opportunity to develop
or establish advisee-advisor relationships. Never having completed graduate school before and
having few model to draw from, ethnic minority students may not feel comfortable asking for
help (Hoyt, 1999).
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At the same time, some faculty may lack the time, skill set, or intent to deal effectively
with ethnic minority students (Bowman et al., 1999). The nature of advanced degree studies may
encourage an environment where faculty communicate in both direct and indirect terms that
students "should know" how to research a new topic, complete a thesis, approach a dissertation,
or they (the students) do not belong in graduate school.
Mentoring relationships, in contrast to traditional faculty advising, may promote a
psychosocial climate that permits ethnic minority students to communicate what they need to
succeed in graduate school without fear of embarrassment or negative repercussions. The
absence of the intimidation factor, coupled with the encouragement a mentor can offer, can create
an environment where ethnic minority students feel free to learn (Bowman et. al., 1999).
Encouragement may be a key factor missing in the academic life of many ethnic minority
graduate students (Dunbar, 1990). Because they already have accomplished what so few of their
counterparts are able to do (obtain an undergraduate degree) faculty mistakenly may assume
ethnic minority students are more confident in their ability to succeed in graduate school than
they may be (Hoyt, 1999). A relationship with a mentor can reassure students that degree
attainment is an achievable goal.

Retention in Higher Education
African Americans and Hispanic Americans made up approximately 25% of the
undergraduate school-age population in 1989 and are expected to comprise 47% ofthe total
student population by the year 2020 (Levine, 1989). Ironically, in an era when greater numbers
of students have access to higher education, the number of non-Asian American minorities who
actually completed a 4-year degree during the decade 1980 to 1990 continued to lag behind that
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of their European American counterparts (Farley & Allen, 1989). U.S. Department of Education
statistics confirmed this disturbing trend continued into the 1990s with a mean of 6.6% of
undergraduate degrees conferred to African American students and only 3.8% to Hispanic
American students, as compared with a mean of 81.9% conferred to European American students
from 1990 to 1995.
Onwuegbuzie's (1999) review of degree attainment confirms that disproportionately high
numbers of ethnic minority students leave school prematurely, failing to complete their degree.
By 1991, barely 25% of all ethnic minority students were graduating within 6 years of
matriculation, as compared with 50% of European American college students (Kobrak, 1992).
The finding was supported by Chaney, Muraskin, Cahalan, and Goodwin's (1998) longitudinal
study of 4,800 students over a 3-year period. They concluded that economically-disadvantaged
students, most of whom were ethnic minorities, are less likely to enroll in postsecondary
education, and, if they do enroll, they are less likely to receive a degree.
Ethnic minority groups continue to be severely underrepresented at the graduate level as
well (Bowen & Rudenstine, 1992; Brown, 1987, 1988, 1990; Oakes, 1990). Astin (1982), in
reviewing U.S. Department of Education statistical data on minorities in higher education,
concluded that by the time they reach graduate school, non-Asian American minorities' retention
rates are 50% to 75% lower than that of European American graduate students. The findings of a
1990 Summary Report of Doctoral Recipients from United States universities (U.S. Department
of Education) confirmed this conclusion relative to doctoral students.
Specifically related to African American graduate students during the years 1976 to 1982,
enrollment in graduate school declined by 16.3%, virtually overshadowing gains that occurred
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during the 1970s (National Center for Education Statistics, 1986). In 1985, African Americans

represented more than 12% of the US population, yet they represented only 4.7% of graduateschool enrollments and only 3.1% (n = 1,153) of earned doctorates (National Center for
Educational Statistics, 1986). By 1990, less than 4.8% of all graduate students (both masters
and doctoral) enrolled in the US were African American (Cole, 1990). Ofthat population, an
average of 4% (n = 16,560) actually completed their degree as compared with their European
American counterparts, 277, 570 ofwhom completed their degrees that same year (U.S.
Department ofEducation, 1999).
There are incomplete and conflicting data on Hispanic American graduate-student
enrollment during the period 1976 to 1982; however, degree completion rates (including masters
and doctoral students) were reported to be only 2% (Brown, 1987). The percentage of Hispanic
American high-school graduates enrolled in college declined from 29.8% in 1980 to 26.9 % in
1985 (U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1996). From 1990 to 1996, the numbers ofHispanic American
graduate students who completed doctoral degrees remained stagnate: 2.1% in 1990 (n = 788),
1.9% in 1991 (n = 732), 2.0% in 1992 (n = 811 ), 2.0% in 1993 (n = 827), 2.1% in 1994 (n =
903), 2.2% in 1995 (n = 984), and 2.2% in 1996 ( n = 999). Further, 1999 census data on degree
attainment indicates the proportion of doctoral degrees earned by Hispanic American students in
1998 was a scant 1.9% (U.S. Bureau ofthe Census, 1999b).
Concluding issues related to attrition and retention of ethnic minority students must be
understood and addressed, Onwuegbuzie (1999) studied 225 ethnic minority graduate students in
the university school of education in a Midsouthem state. He identified three characteristics that
appear to facilitate access to graduate programs by ethnic minorities. They are (a) performance
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competency on standardized achievement tests, (b) the presence of minority faculty in the
program, and (c) the student's overall psychosocial adjustment. He also identified additional
factors that contribute to the high rate of attrition. They are: (a) lack of adequate financial
resources, (b) lack of mentors and role models, (c) lack of fellow students from the same ethnic
background, and (d) perceived feelings ofracial discrimination.
Sherman et al.'s (1994) review ofthe literature indicates that, although financial concerns
are a consistent predictor of dropping out for all students, economically-disadvantaged students
may be more likely to leave school because of the financial hardship placed on their families.
They also found that both academic concerns and "a sense of separation" (p. 168) contributed to
dissatisfaction and increased departure. Levine and Nidiffer (1996) outlined the barriers that
often prevent the poor from accessing a college education. They cited data that show attendance
rates for the poor in college have dropped steadily from 1980 to 1995. According to Levine and
Nidiffer, in 1993 an individual from the bottom income quartile had 10% of the chance to attend
college of an individual from the top quartile, down from 16% in 1970.
The concept of students' social integration into the education institution as key to
increased retention is supported by Chaney et al.'s (1998) study of 5,600 undergraduate students,
from 30 universities across the United States. They found integration was more likely to occur
when the institution had a supportive and encouraging environment, a high level of institutional
commitment to the students, dedicated staff, and strong faculty support. As previously stated,
students' social integration can be further enhanced by the mentoring relationship. Further,
mentoring may be viewed by students as evidence of a supportive and encouraging environment.
Finally, Credle and Dean (1991) developed a comprehensive model for enhancing
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African American student retention in higher education that may have implications for Hispanic
American graduate students as well. The sequential steps in the model are (a) examine the basic
philosophy and mission of the institution, (b) assess the institution's ability to work with African
American students, (c) assess the students' academic and social readiness, (d) schedule early
visits to institutions, (e) establish rapport with students, (f) help students learn to work within the
organizational structure, (g) develop an ongoing mentoring program, and (h) assist students in
career exploration. Although the Credle and Dean (1991) model appears to have face validity,
the researchers present no empirical data to support the assumption these steps enhance retention.
The link between satisfaction and retention supported by Graham (1995) also suggests
assessing students academic and social readiness, establishing rapport with students, helping
students learn to work within the organizational structure, and assisting students in career
exploration would result in increased satisfaction. Should the study reveal a relationship between
mentoring and student satisfaction, the Credle and Dean (1991) model may prove helpful in
understanding and applying the variable of mentoring as it relates to graduate students in general
and African American and Hispanic American graduate students in particular.
Summary
The history of studying the effectiveness or impact of mentoring upon mentees and
mentors began in large part with the pioneering work ofLevinson and his colleagues (1978).
Over the last 20 years theorists have attempted to define the essential elements of an effective
mentoring relationship. Definitions ofmentoring have evolved from designations of who a
mentor is to operational definitions of what a mentor does. The effectiveness ofmentoring as a
means of improving performance and satisfaction of non-ethic minorities in several
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environments, among them business and undergraduate educational settings, has been studied
and established (Decoster & Brown, 1982; Hennig & Jardim, 1977; Heppner, Wright, & Berry,
1990; Kanter, 1977; Kram, 1985; Redmond, 1990). In addition, satisfaction with academic
programs has been positively linked to academic achievement (Bear & Bradley, 1986), learning
and development (Pike, 1993), and program completion (Koseke & Koseke, 1991). The
literature indicates the benefits of mentoring for ethnic minorities in business and in academia,
but little attention has been paid to ethnic minority graduate students' perceptions. Thus, use of
mentoring as a possible means to increase student satisfaction with their graduate program
warrants further investigation.
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Chapter III
Methodology

Although mentoring is considered to be crucial to graduate education, it is less likely to
happen in academic settings than in business settings (Wright & Wright, 1987). Even when
academic mentoring is researched, students are most likely to be inner-city youth and
undergraduates rather than graduate students (Kelly & Schweitzer, 1999). The issues of
relationship between student satisfaction and mentoring among graduate students in general and
ethnic minority graduate students, in particular, are not well understood due to the limited
research in this area. The present study investigated the effects of perceived availability and
expressed need for mentoring on student satisfaction among African American and Hispanic
American graduate students. The sample, the design, the instrumentation, the procedures,
protection of human subjects, and data analysis are provided in this chapter.
A descriptive research method is appropriate when experimental control over the
variables of interest is not possible for practical or ethical reasons (Gall, Borg, & Gall, 1996). A
correlational research design is used in descriptive studies when one wishes to determine the
existence and strength of the relationship (if applicable) between two or more variables (Babbie,
1990). A comparison design is used in descriptive studies when one wishes to determine
whether there is a statistically significant difference between two or more variables (Creswell,
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1994). In this study, demographic information was collected and a correlational design was used
to determine if there was a relationship between (a) perceived availability of and expressed need
for mentoring among African American graduate students and (b) perceived availability and
expressed need for mentoring among Hispanic American graduate students. A comparison design
was used to determine whether there is a statistically significant difference between (a) the
expressed need for the mentoring function by African American and Hispanic American
graduates students as compared with European American graduate students and (b) the perceived
availability of mentors for African American and Hispanic American graduate students as
compared with European American graduate students.

Sample
The sample included masters and doctoral students who were attending a West Coast
private 4-year University, enrolled in the School of Education Counseling and Credential
Departments, or who were attending a 4-year State System (public) University, enrolled in the
School of Social Work, the Graduate School ofPsychology, or the Credential Program. The
study targeted African American, Hispanic American, and European American graduate students.
A convenience sample of 50 students from each ethnic group initially was sought to comprise a
targeted sample of 150 students. Instructors, graduate student council leaders, and universitysponsored club leaders who work primarily with, or have access to, African American and
Hispanic American students as well as European American students were contacted in person or
via letter for permission to recruit students from their classes or groups.
One hundred eighty-seven questionnaires were distributed to students at the private
university. 107 were returned and 96 were usable. The 11 unusable questionnaires were not
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from the individuals within the ethnic groups being studied.
Eleven questionnaires were distributed to students at the public university. 11 were
returned and all were usable. The total sample size was 118 subjects, ofwhich 107 were usable.
The 118 returned questionnaires represent 59.6% of the sample who actually were surveyed,
whereas 107 usable surveys represents 54% ofthe total distributed.
The low number of questionnaires obtained from the state university was likely the result
of the researcher having limited access to African American and Hispanic American graduate
students enrolled at the state university. Permission was granted initially by the School of Social
Work to sample African American and Hispanic American master's level students. During the
time data were scheduled to be collected, the key contact within the department unexpectedly
was called out of the country. Permission was then granted (by the Dean) to speak to a small
group of students, but the researcher was not allowed to mail to the entire group nor was she
granted permission to do in-person classroom presentations as was arranged previously.
Recruitment and Survey Distribution
A total of 125 questionnaires were placed in student mail folders, and 73 were distributed
to students in person. Of the 187 questionnaires distributed to the private university students,
39% of those placed in mail folders were returned, whereas 87% of those distributed in person
were returned. Difference in return rates may be the result of the data collection method used.
Where the researcher was granted access to classroom presentations and allowed to remain
afterward to collect questionnaires, students were more likely to return them. Of the 15
classroom presentations, 10 instructors allowed the students to complete the survey during class.
Eight questionnaires were mailed to the state university students and 3 were distributed in
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person. All 11 questionnaires were returned.

Demographics
The majority of the respondents were female, with European American women being the
largest group. Masters and Doctoral students were about equally represented and relationship
status varied. Percentages for gender, relationship status, and program status for the three ethnic
minority groups studied are summarized in Table 1.
Table 1
Frequency and Percentage for Demographic Characteristics of Respondents
AA
Demo~:;raJ!hics

i

0

/o

HA
i %

EA
i %

TOTAL
i o;o

Gender
Male
8 22
20 54
9 24
37 35
Female
24 34
35 50
11 16
70 65
Total
32 30
31 29
44 41
107 100
Relationship Status
Single
38
14 35
18 45
40
8 20
Married
16 36
15 33
14 31
45
43
10
5 46
11
Separated/Widowed/Divorced 4 36
2 18
09
7 70
10
Domestic Partner
3 30
0 00
44 42
31 29
31 29
106 100
Total
Program
21 44
48
45
12 25
15 31
Masters
55
16 27
23 39
59
20 34
Doctoral Program
44 41
107 100
31 29
32 30
Total
Note: AA = African American students, HA =Hispanic American students, EA =European American students.

The age of students surveyed ranged from 21 to 64 years, and the average age ofthe
sample is 37.2 years. African American students are the oldest group represented. On average,
African American students surveyed are 6.4 years older than Hispanic American students and 7.1
years older than European American students. Means and standard deviations for age of the
three ethnic minority groups studied are summarized in Table 2.
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Table 2
Means, Minimums, Maximums, and Standard Deviations for Age by Ethnic Group

Group
African American
Hispanic American
European American

n

32
31
43

Minimum
24
21
22

Maximum M
64
42.1
48
35.7
57
35.0

SD
9.77
7.98
9.87

Protection of Human Subjects
Institutional Review Boards' (IRBPHS's) guidelines for the protection of human subjects
for both universities and the ethical standards ofthe American Psychological Association (1992)
with regard to research on human subjects were followed. Professional standards of
confidentiality were maintained. There were no known risks associated with participation.
The survey was anonymous and returned instruments were kept in a secure location with only
researcher access. Participation was voluntary and participants who consented to complete the
survey were informed they could discontinue participation at any time. The instrument is a
nonjudgmental measure of student opinions. The results are presented in summary fashion and
no records identifying the students were kept. Data will be stored and disposed of in accordance
with AP A and IRBPHS research standards. Approval was obtained to speak to students and
request their participation from instructors and club leaders.

Procedure
Instructors, graduate student council leaders, and university-sponsored club leaders who
work primarily with, or have access to, African American and Hispanic American students as
well as European American students were contacted in person or by letter for permission to
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recruit subjects from their classes or groups. Data were collected by the researcher over an 8month period, January 2000 through August 2000.
Recruitment: Eight state university instructors, 16 private university instructors, and 7
university-sponsored club leaders who work primarily with, or have access to, African American
and Hispanic American students as well as European American graduate students were
identified. The instructors and club leaders were contacted in person or by telephone and asked
for permission to introduce the study to their students and to request participation (Appendix A).
If by letter, instructors were sent information packets containing a cover letter (Appendix D),
the instrument described (Appendix C), a postcard (Appendix B), and a stamped, pre-addressed
return envelope. The researcher followed the letter up with a telephone call asking for
permission to speak to their class or group. Instruments mailed were numbered to assist in
accurately determining response rate. Once packets were returned, the data were analyzed.
Participants were informed by the cover letter (Appendix D) that they would be sent a summary
of the results when the study was complete, provided they completed the postcard with their
name and address and returned it under separate cover to the researcher.
Distribution Procedure: A total of 125 questionnaires were placed in student mail folders
by the researcher; 45 were returned by mail. Instruments were numbered to assist in accurately
determining response rate. The names of participants returning instruments were not retained.
Ten instructors gave permission for the researcher to present the questionnaire in class. The
instructors allowed the students to complete the questionnaire during class. Seventy-three
questionnaires were completed in class and returned to the researcher. Participants were informed
by the researcher they would be sent a summary of the results when the study was complete,
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provided they completed the postcard with their name and address and returned it.
Instrumentation
The instrument used in the study is a modification of an instrument designed by Barone
(1989), with additional satisfaction measures added from the American College Testing Service
Student Opinion Survey (Educational Testing Service, 1977). It is designed to measure students'
expressed need for mentoring, availability of mentors, and level of satisfaction with graduate
programs. The instrument used in this study is divided into four sections.
Section 1: Designed to gather demographic information, this section contains 7 questions
related to gender, age, ethnicity, marital status, degree attainment, years in graduate school, and
participation in formal mentoring programs.
Section ll: This section contains 10 questions and measures satisfaction in a variety of
roles and situations taken from the American College Testing Service instrument. Participants
were instructed to rate their satisfaction on a scale of 1 to 5 where 1=Extremely satisfied,
2=Mostly satisfied, 3=Somewhat satisfied, 4=Not very satisfied, and, 5=Not at all satisfied.
Range of scores is from 5 to 25 with 5 being the highest level of satisfaction.
Section ill: This section was derived from the Barone instrument. Expressed need for
mentoring and perceived availability of mentors are measured by the items in Section ill.
Questions 1a, 2a, 3a, 4a, 5a, 6a, 7a, and 8a relate to expressed need for mentoring. Participants
indicated the degree to which they feel the guidance or assistance is necessary for them in a
variety of situations by marking: extremely, very, somewhat necessary, not very, or not at all.
Questions 1 through 8 measure perceived availability of mentors. Eight mentoring
functions are identified. Participants indicated the degree to which they perceive an individual is
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available to them to fulfill each mentoring function by marking: Always, usually, sometimes,
rarely, or never. Range of scores is from 8 to 40, with 8 being highest.
At the end of each group of questions in Section ill ten individuals identified in the
literature as commonly providing help and support most often associated with mentoring are
listed. Respondents were asked to rate the level ofhelp provided by a group of individuals
commonly recognized as fulfilling a mentoring role (i.e., faculty advisor, parents, colleagues),
using a rating scale. These questions are 1b through 8b.
There are a total of 24 items in Section ill scored on a scale of 1 to 5 (8 questions
measure expressed need for mentoring, 8 measure perceived availability of mentors, and 8
measure the level of help provided by individuals commonly identified as mentors). Range of
scores is from 8 to 40 on each section. A low score is indicative of greater perceived availability.
Section N: An open-ended question regarding participants' opinions about mentoring
was included. Responses in this section were grouped for content analysis.
The researcher computed reliability on the sample with satisfactory Cronbach's
Coefficient alpha value results. Reliability on 111 subjects across satisfaction and perceived
availability scales is alpha = .83 and .70, respectively. Reliability on 107 subjects across
expressed need scales is alpha= .72. The lower values of perceived availability and expressed
need are likely due to the lower number of items in those two areas as compared with the number
of items comprising the satisfaction scales.
A validity panel of 4 experts knowledgeable about mentoring and instrument construction
also reviewed the instrument. They were asked to indicate whether in their opinion (a) the 7
questions in section one designed to gather demographic information about the participants met
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that objective, (b) the 10 questions in section two intended to measure satisfaction in a variety of
roles and situations met the objective, (c) the questions in section three, intended to measure
perceived availability, expressed need, and degree of help or support provided, met the objective,
and (d) the open-ended question designed to obtain additional information about participants'
opinions about mentoring met the objective.
Three of the four experts provided written feedback indicating the instrument did meet
the objectives set. Comments and suggestions indicated no significant changes needed to be
made with the exception of including a domestic partner line in section one. The fourth expert
provided verbal feedback regarding re-ordering the placement of sections one and two, and
adding the open-ended question that constituted section four. These changes were made prior to
the questionnaire being sent to the other three experts.
Barone instrument. The instrument developed by Barone ( 1989) and used by permission
has face validity, but lacks significant statistical evidence of validity and reliability. It was
chosen because it was specifically "developed and revised to reflect the graduate student's point
of view" (p. 67). Derived from Schockett and Haring-Hidore's (1985) work on mentoring
functions, the instrument was designed for graduate students and gathered information about the
degree oftheir need for and the availability of opportunities to (a) observe someone effectively
balancing personal and professional demands, (b) have technical skills and or intellectual
development enhanced by challenging work assignments, constructive criticism, evaluation, or
supervision, (c) receive encouragement via emotional support and positive feedback, (d) become
acquainted with the "politics" (i.e., the "ins and outs") through introduction to their field's
values, norms, and resources, (e) be able to discuss fears, anxieties, and uncertainties related to
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personal as well as career and academic issues, (f) have someone provide them with "good press"
by describing their accomplishments with colleagues and helping them to establish professional
contacts, (g) feel as though they had moved from student status to colleague or peer status, and
(h) have someone shield them from "bad press" at times even sharing or taking responsibility for
mistakes.
Barone developed the satisfaction items from Riley and Wrench (1985) and Gilbert,
Gallessich, and Evans (1983). Students were asked to rate how satisfied they were with (a)
choice of graduate program, (b) performance in graduate school, (c) graduate student role, and
(d) choice of career.
The Barone instrument was used originally to measure the relationship between stress,
satisfaction, and mentoring. The instrument is divided into three parts:
Part I: Designed to gather demographic information, this section contains 6 questions
related to gender, age, ethnicity, marital status, degree attainment, and years in school.
Part II: Perceived availability and expressed need are measured by the 8 items in Part II.
Respondents indicate the degree to which they perceive an individual identified as providing
mentoring functions is available to them by marking: Always, usually, sometimes, rarely, or
never. Respondents then indicate the degree to which they feel the guidance or assistance of
those providing mentoring functions is necessary (or needed) in a variety of situations by
marking: Always, usually, sometimes, rarely, or never.
At the end of each group of questions in Part II, participants are asked to rate the level of
help provided by a group of individuals commonly recognized as fulfilling a mentoring role (i.e.,
faculty advisor, parents, colleagues), using a rating scale. Range of scores is from 8 to 40, with 8
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being the highest score.
Part ill: Contains 8 questions designed to measure stress and satisfaction. Respondents
are asked to rate satisfaction with their graduate program on a scale of 1 to 5 where 1==Extremely,
2==Quite a bit, 3==Somewhat, 4==Not much, and, 5=Not at all. Range of scores is from 8 to 40
with 8 being the highest level of stress or satisfaction. Stress measures were not used in the
current study.
American College Testing Service Instrument. Additional satisfaction measures were
added to the instrument used in the current study from the American College Testing Service
Student Opinion Survey (Educational Testing Service, 1977). Pearson product-moment
correlation coefficients between the average satisfaction ratings (for the individual satisfactionrelated items) provided for the American College Testing Service Student Opinion Survey and
obtained during a test-retest administration of the instrument, exhibit a high degree of stability
(correlations= .92 and .95; Graham, 1995; n=651). Test-retest reliability data were obtained
using both graduate and undergraduate students (n= 132). Although statistical data relative to
validity are not provided, Graham (1995) offered support of face and content validity stating,
"perhaps the most direct evidence of face validity and content validity of the instrument lies in
the items themselves. They are easy-to-read, straightforward questions that deal directly with
particular aspects ofthe college [experience]" (p. 93).

Data Analysis
A statistical analysis was carried out to determine whether perceived availability of
mentors and expressed need for mentoring correlates with levels of satisfaction among African
American and Hispanic American masters and doctoral graduate students. Demographic data
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(i.e., gender, graduate educational level, marital status, etc.) were examined and described. There
were insufficient numbers of participants in each category; therefore, the relative importance of
demographic differences was not assessed in the analysis. Frequency and percentages relative to
gender, graduate program level and marital status are reported in Table 1. Data on previous
involvement in formal mentoring programs are reported in Table 16.

Question 1: What is the difference between perceived availability of individuals defined
as mentors for African American and Hispanic American graduate students during graduate
school? Participants were divided into three groups: (a) African American graduate students, (b)
Hispanic American graduate students, and (c) European American graduate students. Means on
perceived availability measures in Section ill (questions 1 through 8) were calculated for the
African American and Hispanic American groups and compared with each other using a t test at
.05 level of significance, in order to reveal differences, if any, in perceived availability between
the two groups.

Question 2: What is the difference between expressed need for mentors by African
American and Hispanic American graduate students?
Means on expressed need measures in Section ill (questions 1a through 8a) were
calculated for the African American and Hispanic American groups. The results were compared
with each other using at test at .05 level of significance, in order to reveal differences, if any, in
expressed need between the two groups.

Question 3: What mentoring sources ("mentors") provide which functions associated
with mentoring?
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Frequencies and percentages of ratings were obtained for each question 1b through 8b
(Section Ill) for each mentor category listed and for each ethnic group: (a) Faculty Advisor, (b)
Other Faculty Member, (c) Parents, (d) Spouse/Significant Other, (e) Friends Outside Program,
(f) Practicum/lntem Supervisor, (g) Colleagues/Classmates, (h)Other Family Members, (i) Other
Professionals, and, (j) Other. The categories were rank ordered by a weighted sum of ratings,
with the highest number indicating the highest rank.

Question 4: What is the relationship between perceived availability of and expressed
need for mentoring among African American and among Hispanic American graduate students?
Data from Questions 1 and 2 were correlated using the Pearson product-moment
correlation coefficient between perceived availability and expressed need for African American
and for Hispanic American graduate students.

Question 5: Are satisfaction levels during graduate school in direct relation to perceived
availability, to expressed need, or to some interaction of the two among African American and
Hispanic American students?
The Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient between satisfaction and perceived
availability and between satisfaction and need were obtained separately for African American
and for Hispanic American students.
To determine whether the interaction between availability and need effected satisfaction
levels for each group, the African American and Hispanic American groups were each divided
into four sections based on a median split (for African American students PA = 22 and EN= 20,
and for Hispanic American students PA = 21 and EN= 16): (a) high expressed need/high
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perceived availability, (b) high expressed need/low availability, (c) low expressed need/high
perceived availability, and, (d) low expressed need/low perceived availability. The correlation
ratio for the variable determined by the four sections (high/high, high/low, low/high, and
low/low) and satisfaction was determined using analysis of variance separately for African
American and the Hispanic American groups.

Question 6: How do satisfaction levels in direct relation to perceived availability and to
expressed need or some interaction between the two compare between African American and
Hispanic American students?
Correlation coefficients for African American and for Hispanic American students were
compared for statistical difference at .05 level.

Question 7: Is there a statistically significant difference in expressed need for the
mentoring function among African American and Hispanic American graduate students as
compared with European American graduate students?
The calculation was dependent upon the outcome of question 2. If there was a difference
in expressed need among African American and Hispanic American students, each group was to
be compared with the European American group separately using at test at .05 level. If there
was no difference in expressed need among African American and Hispanic American students,
then the combined groups were to be compared with the European American group using a t test
at .05 level.

Question 8: Is there a statistically significant difference in perceived availability of the
mentors for African American and Hispanic American graduate students as compared with
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European American graduate students?
Depending upon the outcome of question 2, ifthere was a difference in perceived
availability among African American and Hispanic American students, then each group was to be
compared with the European American group separately using at test at .05 level. lfthere was
no difference in perceived availability among African American and Hispanic American
students, then the combined groups were to be compared with the European American group
using a t test at .05 level.

Question 9: Is the relationship between satisfaction levels during graduate school and
perceived availability or expressed need greater than that for African American and Hispanic
American graduate students as compared with European American graduate students?
If there are were no differences between correlation coefficients in question 5, then the
groups were to be combined and the correlation coefficients computed on the total group, then
compared with the European American correlation coefficient. If there was a difference, then the
correlation coefficient for the two groups were to be compared separately with the correlation
coefficient for the European American student group.
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Chapter IV
Results of the Study

The purpose of the study was to contribute to the understanding of the relationship
between mentoring and student satisfaction among graduate students and specifically, to
investigate whether African American and Hispanic American graduate students who have selfidentified as having mentors are more likely to have a positive (i.e., satisfying) educational
experience than those students without mentors. The study was designed to show differences, if
any, among African American, Hispanic American, and European American students'
experiences relative to perceived availability of mentors, expressed need for mentoring, and
satisfaction.
Results
Research Question 1: What is the difference between perceived availability of
individuals defined as mentors for African American and Hispanic American graduate students
during graduate school?
Relative to the perceived availability measures, the means for African American and
Hispanic American graduate students differ by only two points, which is not statistically
significant (see Table 3). The means indicate perceived availability of help and support received
during their graduate program is sometimes. The effect size is small. Sample sizes were large
enough to assume normal distribution for the statistical test. The test for equality of population
variances was met.
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Table 3
Means, Standard Deviations, and t-test Results for Perceived Availability Measures by Ethnic Group

Group
AA

n

M

SD

t

df

ESo

31

22.13

6.28

1.45

59

.42

20.00
HA
30
5.09
o Based on standard deviation of total sample of 111 participants
Note: AA =African American students, HA = Hispanic American students.

Research Question 2: What is the difference between expressed need for mentors by
African American and Hispanic American graduate students?
Relative to the expressed need measures, the means for African American and Hispanic
American graduate students differ by less than three points, which is not statistically significant
(see Table 4). The means indicate expressed need for mentors is sometimes. The effect size is
small. Sample sizes were large enough to assume normal distribution for the statistical test. The
test for equality of population variances was met.
Table4
Means, Standard Deviations, and t-test Results for Expressed Need Measures by Ethnic Group

Group

n

M

SD

t

df

ESa

AA

29

20.14

5.55

1.75

57

.48

5.60
17.60
30
HA
a Based on standard deviation of total sample of 111 participants.
Note: AA = African American students, HA = Hispanic American students.

Research Question 3: What mentoring sources ("mentors") provide which functions
associated with mentoring?
The categories ofmentoring sources (Faculty advisor, other faculty member, parents,
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spouse or significant other, friends outside of the graduate program, practicum or intern
supervisor, colleague or classmate, other family member(s), and other professionals) were rank
ordered by a weighted sum of ratings, with the highest number indicating the highest rank.
African American, Hispanic American, and European American graduate students all
indicated spouse or significant other to be the individual most often seen as balancing personal
and professional demands. Practicum or intern supervisor was the individual identified as least
often providing this function. Hispanic American and European American students ranked
colleague or classmate and African American students ranked friends outside program second.
African American students ranked other professionals, Hispanic American students ranked
faculty advisor, and European American students ranked friends outside program third (see
Table 5).
Table 5

Rank Order of Balancing Personal and Professional Demands Weighted Sums by Ethnic Group

Mentoring Sources
Faculty Advisor
Other Faculty Member
Parents
Spouse/Significant Other
Friends Outside Program
Practicumllntern Supervisor
Colleagues/Classmates
Other Family Member(s)
Other Professionals

African American
Rank Mean
2.77
8
7
4
1
2
9
5
6
3

2.93
3.43
3.73
3.66
2.72
3.39
3.21
3.52

Hispanic American European American
Rank
Mean
Rank Mean
3
7
6
1
5
9
2

8
4

3.26
2.77
3.13
3.81
3.17
2.65
3.32
2.72
3.20

7

8
5
1
3
9
2
6
4

3.25
3.11
3.50
3.93
3.64
2.34
3.74
3.37
3.53

African American and Hispanic American graduate students indicated spouse or
significant other to be the individual most often to have enhanced their technical skills and or
intellectual development by providing challenging work assignments, constructive criticism,
evaluation or supervision, whereas European American graduate students identified that
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individual most often to be a faculty member other than their advisor. African American students
ranked friends outside program, Hispanic American students ranked colleague or classmate, and
European American students ranked faculty advisor second. African American students ranked
colleague or classmate and other professionals, Hispanic American students ranked other faculty
member, and European American students ranked spouse or significant other third (see Table 6).
Table 6
Rank Order of Enhancement of Technical Skills and/or Intellectual Development Weighted Sums by Ethnic Group

Mentoring Sources
Faculty Advisor
Other Faculty Member
Parents
Spouse/Significant Other
Friends Outside Program
Practicumllntern Supervisor
Colleagues/Classmates
Other Family Member(s)
Other Professionals

African American
Rank Mean
6
8.5
5
1
2
8.5
3.5
7
3.5

3.23
2.96
3.26
3.48
3.45
2.96
3.41
3.03
3.41

Hispanic American European American
Rank
Mean
Rank Mean
4
3
7.5
1
9
5
2
7.5
6

3.53
3.55
2.83
3.65
2.77
3.04
3.63
2.83
2.97

2
1
5
3
7
9
4
8
6

3.86
3.95
3.48
3.82
3.20
2.38
3.81
2.90
3.23

African American, Hispanic American and European American graduate students all
described spouse or significant other as most often providing the mentoring function of
emotional support and positive feedback. They also agree that their practicum or intern
supervisor is the source who least often provides this function. African American students
ranked friends outside program, Hispanic American students ranked colleagues or classmates,
and European American students ranked parents second. African American students ranked
parents, Hispanic American students ranked faculty advisor, and European American students
ranked colleague or classmate third (see Table 7).
A variation among African American and Hispanic American graduate student opinions occurred
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Table 7
Rank Order of Providing Emotional Support and Positive Feedback Weighted Sums by Ethnic Group

Mentoring Sources
Faculty Advisor
Other Faculty Member
Parents
Spouse/Significant Other
Friends Outside Program
Practicum!Intern Supervisor
Colleagues/Classmates
Other Family Member(s)
Other Professionals

African American
Rank Mean
7
3.23
8
3.10
3
3.82
1
4.12
2
3.87
9
2.68
4
3.53
6
3.30
5
3.37

Hispanic American European American
Rank
Mean
Rank Mean
3
3.61
6
3.40
6.5
3.23
3.44
5
4
3.43
3.88
2
1
3.88
4.13
1
6.5
3.23
4
3.69
9
2.62
2.30
9
2
3.81
3.79
3
5
3.24
7.5
3.38
2.89
8
3.38
7.5

in the function of who most often introduced them to their professions values, norms and
resources, thereby acquainting them with "professional politics." African Americans indicated
other professionals, whereas Hispanic Americans indicated their faculty advisor. African
American students ranked friends outside program, Hispanic American students ranked
other professionals, and European American students ranked faculty advisor second. African
American and Hispanic American students ranked colleagues or classmates and European
American students ranked other faculty members third (see Table 8).
TableS
Rank Order of Introduction to "Professional Politics" Weighted Sums by Ethnic Group

Mentoring Sources
Faculty Advisor
Other Faculty Member
Parents
Spouse/Significant Other
Friends Outside Program
Practicum!Intern Supervisor
Colleagues/Classmates
Other Family Member(s)
Other Professionals

African American
Rank Mean
6
2.45
4
2.53
8
2.16
5
2.52
2
3.14
7
2.33
3
3.10
9
2.04
I
3.17

Hispanic American European American
Rank Mean
Rank
Mean
2
3.24
1
3.26
3
3.14
4
2.83
6
2.88
1.81
8
4.5
3.03
5
2.81
7
2.85
6
2.43
8
2.38
7
2.26
1
3.38
3
2.90
9
1.59
9
1.93
2
3.03
4.5
3.03
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African American, Hispanic American, and European American graduate students
indicated the individual who most often provided opportunity to discuss their fears, anxieties,
and uncertainties related to personal as well as career academic issues was their spouse or
significant other. There is less agreement on other sources, with the exception of practicum or
intern supervisor, who is named by all three groups as the source who least often provides this
function. African American and Hispanic American students ranked friends outside program,
and European American students ranked parents second. African American students ranked
colleague or classmate, Hispanic American students ranked parent, and European American
students ranked friends outside program third (see Table 9).
Surprisingly, when asked which individual most often provided them with "good press"
by discussing their accomplishments with professional colleagues as well as helping to establish
Table 9
Rank Order of Provides Opportunity to Discuss Fears, Anxieties, and Uncertainties Weighted Sums by Ethnic Group

Mentoring Sources
Faculty Advisor
Other Faculty Member
Parents
Spouse/Significant Other
Friends Outside Program
Practicumllntern Supervisor
Colleagues/Classmates
Other Family Member(s)
Other Professionals

African American
Rank Mean
7
8
4
1
2
9
3
5
6

2.60
2.34
2.96
4.04
3.50
2.12
3.10
2.87
2.66

Hispanic American European American
Rank
Mean
Rank Mean
5.5
8
3
1
2
9
5.5
4
7

2.77
2.33
3.16
4.23
3.50
2.07
2.77
2.86
2.48

8
7
2
1
3
9
4
5
6

2.72
2.84
3.85
4.28
3.83
2.19
3.74
3.15
2.85

their own professional contacts, all three ethnic groups named personal rather than professional
or academic sources. Hispanic American students, however, did rank faculty advisor higher than
did African American and European American students. African American students ranked other
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family member, Hispanic American students ranked colleague or classmate, and European
American students ranked friends outside program second. African American and European
American students ranked colleague or classmate third, and Hispanic American students ranked
faculty advisor third (see Table 10).
Table 10
Rank Order of Provision of"Good Press" Weighted Sums by Ethnic Group

Mentoring Sources
Faculty Advisor
Other Faculty Member
Parents
Spouse/Significant Other
Friends Outside Program
Practicum!lntern Supervisor
Colleagues/Classmates
Other Family Member(s)
Other Professionals

African American
Rank Mean
7
2.53
6
2.55
5
2.85
4
3.00
1
3.20
2.52
8
3.03
3
2
3.10
1.67
9

Hispanic American European American
Rank
Mean
Rank
Mean
3.10
3
7
2.81
2.90
2.88
5
5
2.61
2.87
7
6
1
3.73
3.37
1
2.97
3.17
4
2
2.75
1.96
6
9
3.24
3.12
2
3
2.43
2.56
8
8
2.30
4
3.03
9

African American students indicated friends outside of their graduate program most often
made them feel as though they had moved from student status to colleague or peer status,
whereas Hispanic American and European American students indicated the function to be
provided most often by colleagues or classmates. There is less agreement on other sources.
African American students ranked colleague or classmate, Hispanic American students ranked
spouse or significant other, and European American students ranked friends outside program
second. African American student ranked family member(s), Hispanic American students ranked
friends outside program and European American students ranked spouse or significant other third
(see Table 11).
Both African American and European American students indicated friends outside their
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Table 11
Rank Order of Provided Help Moving From Student to Colleague or Peer Status Weighted Sums by Ethnic Group

Mentoring Sources
Faculty Advisor
Other Faculty Member
Parents
Spouse/Significant Other
Friends Outside Program
Practicumllntern Supervisor
Colleagues/Classmates
Other Family Member(s)
Other Professionals

African American
Rank Mean
9
2.52
8
2.62
6
2.77
4
3.16
3.53
7
2.65
2
3.52
3
3.50
5
3.03

Hispanic American European American
Rank
Mean
Rank Mean
4
2.94
3.10
7
2.93
3.21
5
4
2.17
3.16
8
6
2
3.19
3.56
3
3
3.03
3.62
2
2.68
7
2.32
9
1
3.47
1
3.72
1.96
2.86
9
8
2.72
3.19
6
5

graduate program are the individuals who most often shield them from "bad press," at times even
sharing or taking some responsibility for mistakes. Hispanic American students, in contrast,
indicated the function was provided most often by a spouse or significant other. African
American students ranked colleague or classmate, Hispanic American students ranked friends
outside program, and European American students ranked parents second. African American
students ranked other professionals, Hispanic American students ranked colleague or classmates,
and European American students ranked spouse or significant other and colleague or classmate
third (see Table 12).
Table 12
Rank Order of Provided Shield from "Bad Press" Weighted Sums by Ethnic Group

Mentoring Sources
Faculty Advisor
Other Faculty Member
Parents
Spouse/Significant Other
Friends Outside Program
Practicumllntern Supervisor
Colleagues/Classmates
Other Family Member(s)
Other Professionals

African American
Rank Mean
9
2.52
8
2.62
6
2.77
4
3.16
1
3.53
7
2.65
2
3.52
5
3.03
3
3.50

Hispanic American European American
Rank Mean
Rank
Mean
7
2.08
7
2.27
6
2.13
8
2.18
2
2.47
4
2.70
3.5
2.39
1
3.36
1
2.55
2
2.86
9
1.77
5
2.43
3
2.77
3.5
2.39
9
2.14
5
2.14
6
2.32
8
2.00
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Research Question 4: What is the relationship between perceived availability of and
expressed need for mentoring among African American and among Hispanic American graduate
students?
Correlations between perceived availability of and expressed need for mentoring among
African American graduate students and among Hispanic American graduate students are not
statistically significant at the .05 level. Correlations indicate there is no statistically significant
relationship between perceived availability and expressed need for either group (see Table 13).
Table 13

Pearson Product Moment Coefficients Correlation Between Perceived Availability and Expressed Need
and Satisfaction Levels
Expressed
Need

Perceived
Availability

n

Perceived
Availability

Expressed
Need

n

Satisfaction

AA
AA
.32
29
HA
.30
30
HA
Note: AA =African American Students; HA =Hispanic American students.

.42
.13

-.02
-.06

29

30

Research Question Sa: Are satisfaction levels during graduate school in direct relation
to perceived availability or expressed need?
Correlations between perceived availability with satisfaction levels and expressed need
for African American and for Hispanic American students are not statistically significant at the
.05 level. Although there is a relationship between satisfaction and perceived availability for
African American students, it is weak. The absence of a statistically significant relationship
could be due to the small sample size (see Table 13).

Research Question Sb: Are satisfaction levels during graduate school in direct relation
to some interaction between perceived availability and expressed need?
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To determine whether satisfaction levels were related to an interaction between perceived
availability and expressed need for African American and for Hispanic American students, the
two groups were each divided into four sections based on a median split. For African American
students, the split was 22 for perceived availability and 20 for expressed need. For Hispanic
American students, the split was 21 for perceived availability and 16 for expressed need. A
separate analysis of variance was used for the two ethnic groups to determine the correlation ratio
for the variable determined by the four sections (a) high/high, (b) high/low, (c) low/high, and (d)
low/low.
The correlation ratio for Hispanic American students equals .17, which indicates a very
weak relationship between the interaction of perceived availability and expressed need upon
satisfaction levels. Although the correlation ratio for African American students was stronger
(.49), it did not reach statistical significance at the .05 level.
Research Question 6: How do satisfaction levels in direct relation to perceived
availability and to expressed need or some interaction between the two compare between African
American and Hispanic American students?
The satisfaction levels for African American and for Hispanic American students in
relation to perceived availability and to expressed need were tested. No statistically significant
difference was found between the groups. Refer to Table 13 for correlations.
Research Question 7: Is there a statistically significant difference in expressed need for
the mentoring function among African American and Hispanic American graduate students as
compared with European American graduate students?
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Because there was no difference in expressed need among African American and
Hispanic American students, the two groups were combined and then compared with the
European American graduate students. The means differ by less than one point, which is not
statistically significant. The means indicate expressed need for mentoring help and support
received during their graduate program for all three ethnic groups is sometimes. The effect size
is small (see Table 14). Sample sizes were large enough to assume normal distribution for the
statistical test. The test for equality of population variances was met.

Table 14
Means, Standard Deviations, and t-test Results for Expressed Need Measures Comparing Combined African
American and Hispanic American Students With European American Students
n
59

M

SD

t

df

Esa

AA&HA

18.85

5.67

.64

95

.14

EA

38

18.13

4.82

Group

a Based on standard deviation of total sample of 107 participants

Note: AA =African American students, HA = Hispanic American students.

Research Question 8: Is there a statistically significant difference in perceived
availability of mentors for African American and Hispanic American graduate students as
compared with European American graduate students?
Because there was no difference in perceived availability measures between African
American and Hispanic American students, the two groups were combined and then compared
with the European American graduate students. The means differ by one point, which is not
statistically significant. The means indicate that perceived availability of help and support
received during their graduate program for all three ethnic groups is sometimes. The effect size
is small (see Table 15).
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Table 15

Means, Standard Deviations, and t-test Results for Perceived Availability Measures Comparing Combined African
American and Hispanic American Students With European American Students
Group

M

n

SD

t

AA&HA
EA

df

61
21.51
4.72
.96
99
.60
40
20.65
3.83
.61
a Based on standard deviation of total sample of 107 participants
Note: AA = African American students, HA = Hispanic American students.

Esa
.19

Research Question 9: Is the relationship between satisfaction levels during graduate
school and perceived availability or expressed need greater than that for African American and
Hispanic American graduate students as compared with European American graduate students?
Correlations between perceived availability, with satisfaction levels and expressed need
for African American and Hispanic American students combined, as compared with European
American students, are not statistically significant at the .05 level. Correlations indicate there is
no difference between the combined groups and the European Americans (see Table 16).

Table 16

Pearson Product Moment Coefficients Correlation Between Perceived Availability and Expressed Need
and Satisfaction Levels for African American and Hispanic American
Students Combined as Compared With European American Students
Expressed
Need

n

Perceived
Availability

Expressed
Need

n

Perceived
Availability

Satisfaction
.02
AA&HA .29
59
AA&HA .30
.15
.26
EA
.35
38
EA
Note: AA = African American Students, HA = Hispanic American students, EA = European American

59
38

Additional Analyses
Additional analyses were done to determine whether there was a statistically significant
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difference in satisfaction level between those students who have participated in formal mentoring
programs and those students who have not participated in formal mentoring. Means on
satisfaction measures in Section IT (questions 1 through 10) of the questionnaire (see Appendix
C) were calculated for the groups with and without formal mentors and compared with each other
using at test at .05 level of significance in order to reveal differences, if any, in satisfaction
between the two groups. The analysis was done for the entire sample and individually for each
ethnic group. Sample sizes were large enough to assume normal distribution for the statistical
test. The test for equality of population variances was met.
For the complete sample, all three ethnic groups combined, the means for students who
have not participated in a formal mentoring program and those who have participated differ by
less than one point, which is not statistically significant. The means indicate satisfaction level to
be mostly satisfied for both groups (see Table 17).
Table 17
Means, Standard Deviations, and t-test Results for Satisfaction by Formal Mentoring Participation and No Formal
Mentoring Participation
Group

n

No Mentor Program

72

M
20.14

SD
4.84

Mentor Program

38

20.40

5.65

t

-.25

d(

108

Means on satisfaction measures in Section IT (questions 1 through 10) were calculated for
African American students with and without formal mentors, Hispanic American students with
and without formal mentors, and European American students with and without mentors. Each
ethnic group pair was compared with each other (mentor program/no mentor program) using a ttest at .05 level of significance in order to reveal differences, if any, in satisfaction within each
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ethnic group between the group who participated in formal mentoring and the group who did not.
Means for African American students who participated in formal mentoring programs and
those who did not differ by less than one point, which is not statistically significant. The means
indicate satisfaction for both African American student groups is mostly satisfied (see Table 17).
Similar results are found with Hispanic American students and European American
students. The means for Hispanic American students and for European American students who
have and have not participated in formal mentoring programs differ by less than two points. The
means indicate satisfaction for Hispanic American students who have and have not participated
in formal mentoring programs, and European American students who have and have not
participated in formal mentoring programs, is mostly satisfied (see Table 18).
Table 18
Means, Standard Deviations, and t-test Results for Satisfaction Level by Formal Mentoring Participation and No
Formal Mentoring Participation by Ethnic Group

Group

n

M

SD

t

African American
No Mentor Program
Mentor Program

17
13

22.06
22.46

6.35
6.63

-.17

28

Hispanic American
No Mentor Program
Mentor Program

18
12

19.39
20.92

5.17
5.05

-.80

28

European American
No Mentor Program
Mentor Program

30
10

19.50
17.80

3.32
3.82

1.35

38

df

The mean for satisfaction of European American students who have not participated in a
formal mentoring program compared to European American students who have participated in a
formal mentoring program are reversed as compared with the African American and Hispanic
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American groups. Although the difference is not statistically significant (see Table 18),
European American students who have not participated in formal mentoring appear to be more
satisfied than European American students who have participated in formal mentoring.
Additional analysis was conducted to investigate the variable of participation in a formal
mentoring relationship in terms ofhow students rank ordered the categories of faculty advisor
and other faculty member. The results were compared with the rank orders established in Tables
5 through 12 for each of the three ethnic groups. The analysis revealed no marked change in

European American students' rank order placement of faculty advisor or other faculty member.
Among Hispanic American and African American students, however, the number of times
students indicated their faculty advisor as most often providing mentoring functions was greater
for students who had participated in formal mentoring. Hispanic American students choice of
faculty advisor as the individual most often providing mentoring functions was one function, the
introduction to "professional politics, " for students who had not participated in formal
mentoring (see Table 8), and three functions, the introduction to professional politics, the
provision of emotional support and positive feedback, and help moving from student to colleague
or peer status for students who had participated in formal mentoring (see Table 19).
Among African American students the choice of faculty advisor as the individual most
often providing mentoring functions was zero functions (see Tables 5 through 12) for those not
participating in formal mentoring and one function, the introduction to professional politics,
when the variable of participation in a formal mentoring program is considered. In addition,
faculty are identified as being second most likely to provide the function, enhancement of
technical skills and or intellectual development by African American students who have
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participated in formal mentoring (see Table 19).
Table 19
Rank Order ofMentoring Function for Faculty Advisor Mentoring Source by Formal Mentoring
Participation and No Formal Mentoring Participation by Ethnic GroupAfrican American
Mentor
No Mentor
Rank Mean

Rank Mean

Hispanic American
Mentor No Mentor
Rank Mean

Rank Mean

European American
Mentor No Mentor
Rank Mean

Rank Mean

Mentorin~

Function
Balance Professional
& Personal Demands
Technical Skills &
Intellectual Development
Emotional Support &
Positive Feedback
Introduction to
Professional Politics
Opportunity to Discuss
Fears & Anxieties
Provide "Good Press"
Help Moving From
Student to Peer Status
Shield from "Bad Press"

3

3.42

6 2.76

3

3.00

3

3.05

8

2.90

7

2.79

2

3.42

7 3.06

3

3.91

4

3.32

1

4.20

2

3.88

8 3.15

4 3.24

1

4.17

3 3.26

3

3.80

6

3.33

1 3.31

5 2.24

1

2.95

1 3.75

5

3.10

2

3.19

5 3.00
8 2.31

7 2.29
5 2.47

8 2.18
2 3.58

5 2.47
3 2.79

7 2.80
4 3.40

8 2.92
6 2.45

8 2.18
4 1.88

1
6

6 2.37
9 1.67

8
9

3.83
3.00

3.30
1.63

7 2.79
7 2.63
7
5

3.03
2.20

Summary
Overall results of the analyses indicate no difference between perceived availability of
help and support between African American, Hispanic American, and European American
graduate students. All three groups indicate the level of help and support available is sometimes.
The same is true for their expressed need for help and support. All three groups indicated their
level of need as sometimes.

Further, the data indicate no statistically significant relationship

between perceived availability and expressed need for any group.
Although there is a small relationship between satisfaction level and perceived
availability for African American students, it lacks statistical significance. There is no
statistically significant relationship between satisfaction levels and perceived availability for
Hispanic American or European American students. Further, there is no statistical difference
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between the satisfaction levels reported by three groups in relation to perceived availability.
A comparison of the relationship between satisfaction levels and expressed need revealed
no statistically significant relationship for any of the three groups. There was also no statistically
significant difference between the three group's reported satisfaction level in relation to
expressed need.
The interaction between perceived availability and expressed need revealed a weak
relationship between the interaction and satisfaction levels for Hispanic American students and a
slightly stronger relationship for African American students, but again, neither was statistically
significant. Combined African American and Hispanic American students, as compared with
European American students, revealed no significant difference in the relationship between the
interaction of perceived availability and expressed need on satisfaction level.
The most significant differences in the study were found in which mentoring sources each
group indicted most often provided mentoring functions. African American student responses
indicate seven out of the eight mentoring functions were provided most often by family or
friends. The only mentoring function not provided by family or friends is the introduction to
"professional politics." African American students indicate other professionals most often
provide this function.
Hispanic American students also indicated family and friends most often provide help
and support during their graduate program with the exception of two areas. Similar to African
American students, the introduction to "professional politics" is most often provided for
elsewhere. In the case of Hispanic American students, their faculty advisor most often provided
the function. The other exception is help moving from student to colleague or peer status.
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Hispanic American students indicate colleagues or classmates most often provide this function.

European American students, in contrast to African American and Hispanic American
students, find help and support among family, friends, faculty, and other professionals, although
they also indicate family and friends most often provide mentoring functions.
Faculty were only named once by European American students and once by Hispanic
American students as most often providing any of the eight mentoring functions. African
American students did not indicate faculty, including their faculty advisor, as being most likely to
provide any of the mentoring functions.
Faculty being infrequently named by students as providing mentoring functions prompted
additional analyses to determine whether participation in a formal mentoring program was related
to satisfaction level, and whether students who had mentors were more likely to identify faculty
as providing mentoring functions than were students who did not participate in formal mentoring.
Additional analyses indicate participation in a formal mentoring program to have no
statistically significant effect on satisfaction level for the groups studied. European American
students differed from African American and Hispanic American students in that those who have
not participated in a formal mentoring program reported a higher satisfaction level though still
statistically nonsignificant, than European American students who have participated in a formal
mentoring program. Participation in a formal mentoring program, however, did appear to affect
whether Hispanic American students indicated faculty as most often providing mentoring
assistance in the areas of providing emotional support and positive feedback, and assistance
moving from student to peer status. Likewise, for African American students, participation in a
formal mentoring program affects whether students indicated faculty as the individuals most
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often providing enhancement of technical skills and or intellectual development, and the
introduction to professional politics.
Finally, grouping of the written responses to the open ended question what other thoughts
about mentoring would you like to share for content analysis revealed comments regarding the

desire for more availability of mentors within all three ethnic groups studied (see Appendix E).
Hispanic American and African American students described difficulty finding mentors and
European American students listed competing time demands as a factor limiting the availability
of mentors. Comments regarding expressed need for mentoring comprised the largest number of
written responses from both African American and European American student groups. African
American students described their lack of technical experience and the need for the kind of
vocational and professional guidance and instruction mentoring can provide. European
American students' comments focussed on the need for the psychosocial support mentoring can
offer.
In sum, there were eleven comments from the Hispanic American students (n=31) in the

categories of availability of mentors, definition of mentoring, benefits of mentoring, power
differential between mentors and mentees, mentoring program distinctives, and general support
for mentoring. There were twelve comments from African American students (n=32) in the
categories of availability of mentors, expressed need for mentoring, timing of when mentors are
assigned, mentee discomfort, and general support for mentoring. European American students
represented the largest number of students surveyed (n=44). There were fifteen written
comments from this group in the categories of availability of mentors, expressed need for
mentoring, mentoring sources, mentee discomfort, and general support for mentoring.
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ChapterV

Discussion, Recommendations, and Implications

The purpose of the study was to contribute to the understanding of the relationship
between mentoring and student satisfaction among graduate students and to investigate whether
African American and Hispanic American graduate students who have self-identified as having
mentors are more likely to have a positive (i.e., satisfying) educational experience than those
students without mentors. The study addressed both the incidence and the importance of
mentoring, as well as who students designate as most often providing mentoring functions.

Discussion
Expressed Need for Mentoring: The study did not reveal a statistically significant
difference between expressed need for mentors by African American, Hispanic American and
European American graduate students. All three groups reported their need for the type of help
and support traditionally provided by mentors to be sometimes.
The finding is in contrast to Barone's (1989) finding where students reported their need
for help and support to be usually. Perhaps the difference in expressed need as compared with
Barone's work is due, in part, to the difference in age and ethnicity of the present sample. The
Barone population was primarily European American, female, never married, master's level
students in their late 20s and 30s. The difference in expressed need for mentoring would seem
consistent with Thomas and Kuh's (1983) delineation of distinct developmental periods. The
developmental period termed "rethinking adulthood" typically occurs during ages 29 to 32. It is
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the time when individuals consider themselves in transition and reconsider many of the life and

career goals made in the earlier period, thus prompting the decision to pursue a graduate degree.
It seems likely that the uncertainty and anxiety associated with this change could prompt a need

for additional help and support during the "rethinking adulthood" developmental phase, which
could account for the expressed need level of usually among the Barone sample.
In comparison, the present sample, although primarily female, is more ethnically diverse,
of varying relationship status, both masters and doctoral students, and is older, in their late 30s
and 40s (M=37.2, SD=9.95). As older individuals, presumably with more life experience, these
students may be more resourceful at meeting their own needs than Barone's sample. The third
period of development described by Thomas and Kuh (1983), termed "the differentiated,
responsible adult" (ages 33 to 40), is characterized by a deeper understanding of the
commitments made in earlier periods. The age difference could mean the students participating
in the present study, many of whom fall into the age group associated with this developmental
phase, are more certain of their choice to pursue a graduate degree and better able to cope with
the anxiety the endeavor involves than are their younger counterparts. If so, it would follow that
their need for the help and support that mentoring provides might be sometimes as opposed to
usually.
The uniqueness of the sample population also could contribute to the finding that the
students surveyed in the present study reported their expressed need level as sometimes. The
majority of the sample was from a private university setting enrolled in programs that have
several unique characteristics. First, students enrolled in the graduate programs studied are, for
the most part, in programs that meet on the weekends. This enables the students to acquire or
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retain full-time employment. Second, they tend to be older, second career students already
functioning at a professional level in their present career field. Third, they are likely to have
families and may be balancing competing professional demands and personal demands.
As working professionals these students may be accustomed to utilizing established
networks and support services to meet their job related performance objectives. The students
indication of sometimes needing a mentor in the academic arena could mean they have more
advanced coping skills or access to help and support in the workplace, and therefore may feel
less of a need for help and support within their graduate program.

Perceived Availability of Mentors: The study did not reveal a statistically significant
difference between perceived availability of mentors by African American, Hispanic American
and European American students. All three groups reported they perceived the availability of
help and support traditionally provided by mentors to be sometimes.
While the students surveyed in this present study appear to report less of a need for
mentoring help and support than the Barone (1 089) sample, they appear to report the same
perceived availability level as the Barone subjects. Again, in the current study, the uniqueness of
the population and the programs studied might have influenced the findings. Being largely a
commuter campus with programs designed for working professionals, the need to balance
competing demands may severely limit the time students have available to connect with a
mentor. It is possible that the rating of sometimes needing help and support, as well as sometimes
having help and support available, may be related to the magnitude of work and home
responsibilities of graduate students on both campuses studied. The relative need for mentors
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may be different due to competing needs. Thus, the finding of sometimes, relative to perceived

availability of help and support traditionally provided by mentors, does not necessarily mean that
mentors are less available than students would like them to be. It could mean that due to
competing professional and personal demands the students rather than the mentors are the ones
who are sometimes available. Additional research is needed to clarify whether the issue of
perceived availability is a measure of student availability or faculty availability.
Relationship Between Perceived Availability and Expressed Need: Correlations
indicate there was no statistically significant relationship between perceived availability and
expressed need for either the African American or Hispanic American group. This is somewhat
surprising, given that students rated both levels of perceived availability and expressed need as
being sometimes. A statistically significant correlation between perceived availability and
expressed need might indicate student perception of a supply and demand paradigm (i.e. mentors
are available sometimes because they are only sometimes needed). In contrast, the results
obtained in the current study may indicate there is no relationship between what students say they
need in terms of help and support and what help and support they perceive is available to them.
The absence of an operational definition for sometimes as an indicator of both perceived
availability and expressed need is problematic because it is unclear how student responses should
be interpreted. Future research is needed to determine how, or if, the timing and nature of their
need is appropriately matched with the availability of help and support.
Satisfaction with Graduate Program: There is no statistically significant difference
between satisfaction levels reported by African American, Hispanic American and European
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American students. All three groups report satisfaction with their graduate program to be mostly

satisfied.
Data indicate no direct relationship between satisfaction levels and perceived availability,
or satisfaction levels and expressed need for African American, Hispanic American or European
American students studied. Although weak and statistically insignificant, a relationship between
the interaction of perceived availability and expressed need and satisfaction exists for Hispanic
American students. A slightly stronger yet still statistically insignificant relationship exists for
African American students as well. Given a larger sample, a difference, in fact, might be
uncovered whereby African American and Hispanic American students who perceive individuals
are available to meet their expressed need for mentoring are more likely to be satisfied with their
graduate school education. Perhaps the perception that help is available and the ability to express
a need may not individually lead to increased satisfaction, but the combination of expressing the
need and having the need met might do so.
While sample size may be a factor affecting the outcome of satisfaction measures, here
again the study sample being primarily comprised of a unique sample of private university
students also could be a factor contributing to the homogeneous outcome. Perhaps the African
American, Hispanic American and European American groups are more alike than different at
the graduate education level. Considering the cost of a private versus public school education,
the sample population possibly shares similar economic advantages that would enable them to
attend a private university. If so, the resources available to them, such as professional colleagues,
business mentors, computer technology, and networking skills, could be a stronger common
denominator among the groups than anticipated. The influence of socioeconomic status remains
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to be researched with a sample of students in public and private universities.
There is also no statistically significant difference in satisfaction level between students
who have participated in a formal mentoring program and students who have not participated in a
formal mentoring program, independent of ethnic group. European American students differ
from African American and Hispanic American students in that those who have not participated
in a formal mentoring program indicate they are more satisfied with their graduate program than
European American students who have participated in a formal mentoring program. Although
the difference lacks statistical significance the finding is interesting in that it may indicate
additional research needs to be done with other European American graduate students
participating in formal mentoring programs to discover whether or not the finding might be
applicable to European American graduate students in general.
The value of mentoring as a means of increasing satisfaction among graduate students has
gone largely unstudied since the late 1980s (Crosby, 1999), despite an impressive history of
empirical evidence supporting the link between mentoring and increased satisfaction with
business and undergraduate populations (Barger & Mayo-Chamberlain, 1983; Bean 1986; Oliver
et al., 1990; Livengood, 1992). Pike (1991) showed that obtaining high grades, overall academic
achievement and satisfaction with school are highly correlated. Livengood's (1992) results
suggested that satisfaction is critical to students completing a 4-year degree. Although the results
of the current study do not show strong empirical support for the link between the availability of
mentors and student satisfaction, the possibility of a relationship warrants further study.
Mentoring Sources: Although significant differences in availability of and need for
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mentoring were not found, the individuals who students identified as most often providing the
help and support commonly associated with mentoring is important to note. Although student
interaction with faculty was not examined, the questionnaire listed two categories of faculty,
faculty advisor and other faculty member, who students could choose as the individual who most
often provided any of the stated mentoring functions. Findings reveal faculty are only named
once by European American students and by Hispanic American students as most often
providing any of the eight mentoring functions; African American students do not indicate
faculty, including their faculty advisor, as most often providing any ofthe mentoring functions.
In fact, the most significant differences in the study were found in the mentoring sources each
group indicted most often provided mentoring functions. African American student responses
indicate seven out ofthe eight mentoring functions are most often provided by family of friends.
The only mentoring function not provided by family or friends is the introduction to
"professional politics," which they indicate other professionals most often provide.
Hispanic American students reported results similar to African American students. They
indicate family and friends most often provide help and support during their graduate program
with the exception of two areas. Whereas African American students indicated that the
introduction to "professional politics" is most often provided by other professionals, Hispanic
American students indicated their faculty advisor most often provided this function. This marks
the only instance where any of the three ethnic groups indicated their facu1ty advisor was most
likely to provide any of the mentoring functions. This is also the only instance where all three
groups indicated family as the source least likely to provide a mentoring function.
The function of providing help moving from student to colleague or peer status is the
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other exception where family and friends were not named as most often providing help and
support to Hispanic American students. They indicate that colleagues or classmates most often
provide this function. Although European American students, in contrast to African American
and Hispanic American students, indicate they find help and support among family, friends,
faculty, and other professionals, they too indicate family and friends as most often providing
mentoring functions.
The area of student interaction with faculty is key for future study because researchers
agree that marginal or limited interaction between students and faculty may contribute to the
problem of social isolation on campus (Bowman et al., 1990; Dreher & Cox, 1996; Redmond,
1990; Quintana et al., 1991). In their work with advisor and advisee issues in doctoral education,
Bargar and Mayo-Chamberlain (1983) found that graduate students are often disappointed in the
quality and level of their educational environment and the amount and frequency of their
interactions with faculty. Astin (1982) found frequent interaction with faculty to be related more
strongly to satisfaction with college than any other type of involvement or any other student or
instructional characteristic. Specifically, students who interact frequently with faculty members
are more likely than other students who interact less frequently to express satisfaction with all
aspects of their institutional experience, including student friendships, variety of courses, and
intellectual environment. The reasons students may not have named faculty, including their
faculty advisor, as providing more of the mentoring functions was not addressed in the present
study. If the lack of interaction between faculty and students surveyed is the reason for faculty
not being selected, particularly in the mentoring categories which involve professional
development, technical skills enhancement, intellectual development, professional politics, and
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moving from student to colleague or peer status, it is cause for concern.
Much of the literature on ethnicity and mentoring differentiates between natural and
planned mentoring. Trujillo (1986) contended that natural mentoring, defined as two individuals
coming together in the mentoring relationship without the benefit of pre-assignment or program
structure, most often occurs between individuals who feel most comfortable with one another.
Establishing that university faculty are predominately European American males, he concluded
that culturally-different students are least likely to enter into natural mentoring relationships with
faculty. Based upon Trujillo's conclusions, the absence of a planned mentoring program and the
absence of African American and Hispanic American faculty also may be partially responsible
for the limited contact with professors or academic advisors outside of classroom instruction
between ethnic minority students and faculty.
lfthere is a lack of interaction between ethnic minority students and faculty on the
campuses studied, this could contribute to feelings of social isolation. The private university
setting in which most of the sample population is enrolled does not have a formal mentoring
program. Mentoring relationships that do exist can best be described as natural mentoring
relationships. There are also very few African American and Hispanic American faculty
represented in the programs studied. Consistent with Trujillo's premise, this could mean that
African American and Hispanic American students studied are less likely than their European
American counterparts to enter into mentoring relationships with faculty (other than their
assigned faculty advisor) limiting contact with faculty in general to classroom instruction and
administrative paperwork. As a result, ethnic minority students may experience increased
frustration in dealing with culturally-different administration and faculty who do not seem to
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understand how unfamiliar the isolating experience of graduate school can be for them. Without
the benefit of formal mentoring relationships with faculty, ethnic minority students may not be
given, or may not choose to take, the opportunity to develop or establish meaningful
relationships with faculty. Never having completed graduate school before, having few models
to draw from, and lacking relationship with faculty, ethnic minority students may not feel
comfortable asking for help or simply may not be certain of what kind of help they need.
One explanation for why African American and Hispanic American students seem to
obtain help and support from family and friends could be that the students surveyed are less
likely to seek support from faculty than from family or friends. Here again, the uniqueness of the
private university sample surveyed may be a determining factor in whether students choose to
utilize faculty as mentors. Anecdotal reports from faculty reveal a high commitment to assisting
students in obtaining their degrees. Time constraints placed on students by competing
obligations, such as work and family needs, and the high cost of tuition are named by faculty as
the factors most likely to interfere with recruitment and retention of ethnic minority students.
Thus, what appears to be an indication of where help and support are found may actually
be an indication of where help and support are sought. It could be that all three of the student
groups surveyed are more likely to rely on established resources, specifically family and friends,
although this seems true to a lesser degree with European American students. An added
complication with this approach for African American and Hispanic American students may be
that family and friends, with whom they have shared common experiences in the past, may be ill
equipped to support and encourage them adequately in the unfamiliar endeavor of obtaining an
advanced degree (Jay & D' Augelli, 1991). Seeking help and support from family and friends
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could place ethnic minority students at a greater disadvantage in that although they derive
emotional support and encouragement, they also may miss out on the opportunity to form
relationships with professionals who (a) can provide access to greater opportunities for
professional advancement and (b) have an established knowledge base regarding what is required
to actually complete the degree they seek.
The results related to the variable of participation in a formal mentoring relationship and
whether that affected how students ranked mentoring sources did not result in major differences
in the rank order placement of faculty between European American students who participated in
formal mentoring programs and those who did not. Among Hispanic American students,
however, the choice of faculty advisor as the individual most often providing mentoring
functions was one function, the introduction to "professional politics, " for students who had not
participated in formal mentoring, and three functions, the introduction to professional politics,
the provision of emotional support and positive feedback, and help moving from student to
colleague or peer status for students who had participated in formal mentoring.
Among African American students the choice of faculty advisor as the individual most
often providing mentoring functions was zero functions for those not participating in formal
mentoring and one function, the introduction to professional politics, when the variable of
participation in a formal mentoring program is considered. In addition, faculty are identified as
being second most likely to provide the function, enhancement of technical skills and or
intellectual development by African American students who have participated in formal
mentoring.
Although the current study did not identify who mentored students, the formal
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relationships may have been with faculty. If so, the current findings may indicate that African
American and Hispanic American students who have the opportunity to participate in a formal
mentoring relationship with faculty are more likely to utilize them as mentoring sources. It
would appear that students who have participated in formal mentoring programs indicate faculty
as more likely to provide the kind of help and support identified with mentoring. This could
mean that the problem of finding time to interact with a mentor is an obstacle students will
choose to overcome, once a relationship is established.
Limitations of the Study
There are several limitations to the study. First, two-thirds of the participants were drawn
from a relatively narrow segment of the population, African American and Hispanic American
graduate students attending school in the greater San Francisco Bay Area who were willing to
respond to either a personal invitation or letter asking them to participate in the study. The
responses of volunteers who agreed to take a self-report measure, may indicate their perceptions
oftheir behavior rather than their actual behavior. Possibly the students who volunteered may
feel differently about themselves and their academic experience than African American and
Hispanic American graduate students in general. Further, living and working in the Bay Area, an
ethnically diverse and somewhat liberal environment, might result in their responses being
skewed in some way. Therefore, results from the study may not be generalized to all African
American and Hispanic American graduate students.
Second, because the study sample was drawn from a private university population, the
findings may not be generalized to the larger population of African American and Hispanic
American graduate students who may be less likely to have access to private institutions. The
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type of students most likely to be enrolled in the private university studied, i.e. older, commuters,
working professionals with families and established careers, may have different needs for help
and support than public university students. Due to competing needs, the private university
students may not have the time or the desire to be mentored.
Third, the data on perceived availability and expressed need for mentoring was measured
in relation to a single point in time. Students' perceptions and satisfaction scores may vary
throughout their graduate-school tenure or at different points in the semester. For example,
students' satisfaction scores may be different at the beginning of the semester than the week prior
to exams or at the end of the program.
Fourth, the questionnaire developed by the researcher to measure perceived availability,
expressed need, and satisfaction is a compilation of items drawn from other instruments, not all
of which are standardized. In particular, the instrument developed by Barone (1989) has face
validity but lacks statistical evidence of validity. Additional satisfaction measures were added
from the American College Testing Service Student Opinion Survey (1977). The measuring
instrument may not have measured the actual constructs being studied or may have measured
only selected aspects.
Fifth, the researcher self-identifies as African American. The ethnicity of the researcher
may have influenced student responses for those students in direct contact with the researcher.
The nature of the effect is not known.
Finally, the size of the sample was smaller than had been anticipated, due primarily to the
researcher's public university contact being unavailable at the time of data collection. The public
university selected was chosen primarily because of the large number of ethic minority students
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enrolled there. It was expected that one-halfto two-thirds of the sample population would come
from the public university, thus yielding at least twice the number of African American and
Hispanic American students who actually participated in the study. Unfortunately this was not
the case.
Implications for Practice
First, considering the relatively small numbers of African American and Hispanic
American students enrolled in and completing graduate programs as compared to their European
American counterparts (Cahalan & Goodwin; Levine, 1989; Kobrak, 1992; Onwuegbuzie, 1999;
U.S. Department of Education, 1997), the most significant concern is the need to discover what
can be done to increase student recruitment and satisfaction with their graduate program.
Levinson (1978) held that the most crucial function of the true mentor is to foster the
mentees's development by believing in them, sharing the youthful dream, and giving it his or her
blessing. Researchers have shown significant evidence about the benefits of mentoring to
suggest its value as a tool to increase minority student retention (Steele, 1991), at the
undergraduate level. Steele suggested that attention, support, and caring from faculty may be as
important as subject content. There is agreement throughout the literature regarding the need for
more ethnic minority role models in higher education (Buckley, 1990; Collins & Scott, 1978;
Onwuegbuzie, 1999; Steele, 1991), but ethnic minority faculty cannot increase without a
precipitating increase in ethnic minority student admissions and retention. As Steel pointed out,
These students must be able to navigate and survive to graduation. While schools do give
lip service to recruitment of minority students and faculty, not as much consideration is
given to what happens once they are on campus ... although minorities are sought after and
recruited, it may be difficult to survive and develop professionally in an atmosphere
where there may not be a true commitment toward that end (p. 7).
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Second, all graduate students, but ethnic minorities in particular, can benefit from more
meaningful contact with faculty. Perhaps a more student-focussed model of teaching and
advising would yield a higher level of satisfaction with academic and degree programs. Among
the implications for practice is the need for increased support of formal mentoring programs. As
the literature suggests (Trujillo, 1986), it would seem that in the absence of a formal structure,
natural mentoring relationships are less likely to form between predominantly European
American faculty members and ethnic minority students. If students will not or cannot reach out
to faculty, faculty must find a way to reach out to students. The very nature of advanced degree
studies may encourage an environment where faculty communicate in both direct and indirect
terms that students "should know" how to research a new topic, complete a thesis, approach a
dissertation, or they (the students) do not belong in graduate school. The establishment of
mentoring partnerships, both formal and informal, may promote a psychosocial climate which
permits ethnic minority students to communicate what they need to succeed in graduate school
without fear of embarrassment or negative repercussions.
Third, encouragement may be a key factor missing in the academic life of many ethnic
minority graduate students (Dunbar, 1990). Because they have already accomplished what so
few of their counterparts are able to do by obtaining an undergraduate degree, faculty mistakenly
may assume ethnic minority students are more confident in their ability to succeed in graduate
school than they may actually be. Students need to be given permission to express their fears
and anxieties.
Fourth, course and time management assistance may prove to be extremely beneficial for
ethnic minority students. As discussed, financial pressures and outside obligations may require
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them to figure out a way to balance multiple responsibilities. Studies may be relegated to a lower
priority level than is appropriate, causing them to fall farther and farther behind their peers.
Regular meetings, perhaps phone appointments or e-mail check ins, for the purpose of
determining whether time and energy expended is being appropriately directed toward their
intended goal may contribute to improving their focus and helping them to better balance
personal, professional and academic demands.
Finally, peer mentoring groups may be an effective means of equipping and encouraging
students to continue the tradition of mentoring. Studies show those who were mentored
themselves are more likely to mentor others (Collins & Scott, 1978; Steele, 1991). An added
benefit of participating in a peer mentoring program is that students are able to learn how to
mentor while they are still actively involved with a professional who is serving as a model. In
this way, students have the opportunity to learn about mentoring from both sides of the equation,
much the same way as psychotherapists benefit from the opportunity to view therapy from the
patient's perspective once participating in therapy themselves.

Recommendations for Future Research
Despite previous research showing a relationship between mentoring and satisfaction in
business and at the undergraduate level, the relationship between mentoring and satisfaction
among graduate students remains underresearched, as does the connection between mentoring
and student satisfaction among African American and Hispanic American graduate students. The
stagnation in formalized mentoring programs that began in the late 1980s continues 20 years
later. The primary reason cited for not having a mentor in Cronan-Hillix et al. 's (1986) study of
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graduate psychology students was the inability to find a satisfying mentor and the second most
frequent reason for not having a mentor was that the program did not encourage mentoring. In
1994, Betttencourt, Bol, and Frazier found that formal mentoring programs were still rare, yet the
reason there are so few formal mentoring programs is not addressed adequately in the literature
(Kelly & Schweitzer, 1999). The present study highlights the potential lack of interaction
between faculty and ethnic minority students relative to those functions normally provided by
mentors. Additional research needs to be undertaken to determine whether the breakdown is an
indication of where help and support are found or actually is an indication of where help and
support are sought.
Additional research needs to be done on recruitment and retention of ethnic minority
graduate students. The literature on retention suggests a link between student satisfaction and
retention (Graham, 1995). If an empirical link can be established between mentoring and
student satisfaction, the way could be paved for future research into the question of whether
students with higher perceived satisfaction are more likely to attain their graduate degree.
Studies of this type could provide insight into how to better reach and retain an increasingly
diverse graduate student population. Future research might contribute to the general literature
concerned with opportunity structure and goal attainment, notably a graduate degree.
Further research on the benefits of formal mentoring versus informal mentoring based on
desired outcomes needs to be undertaken. One outcome variables could be productivity,
specifically whether students perceive mentors help them get more done. A second outcome
variable could be post-graduate job placement or satisfaction, specifically whether there is a link
between participation in formal mentoring and post-graduate job placement or satisfaction. A
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third outcome variable could be perceived success, specifically whether students who have been
mentored achieve greater levels of personal or professional success than those who have not been
mentored. Even Levinson et al.'s (1978) original hypothesis about development ofprofessional
and personal life goals or "dreams" could be used as an outcome variable.
Although the survey instrument was validated, another instrument might be devised to
include other student issues related to stress and satisfaction. A wider variety of questions and
categories might allow for more informative responses. Also interviews and other qualitative
sources of information could yield more data. For example, questions about family and
economic stressors, effects of commuting, type and nature of support provided by family, and
specific views on the kind of assistance provided by faculty would likely yield important
information.
Both campuses surveyed are considered commuter campuses, which means the majority
of graduate students live and work off campus. Research needs to be conducted to determine the
number of hours per week students are working. Job data should then be correlated with student
satisfaction measures due to the possibility of competing needs affecting satisfaction levels and
the need for, and access to mentors.
Socioeconomic and age differences were suggested to be a contributing factor to the
results of the study, meaning older, more affluent private university students may be less likely to
perceive a need for mentoring assistance; therefore, research should be undertaken to study the
relationship between mentoring and student satisfaction which controls for age and
socioeconomic levels.
Finding a way to meet the challenge of retaining ethnic minority students is critical;
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therefore, research needs to be done with the population of students who are currently inactive, in
particular those on leave and those who complete coursework but leave graduate school prior to
completing their thesis or dissertations. It may be important to understand what factors
contribute to them leaving school, how satisfied they were with their graduate program, and
whether the students perceive support and help from a mentor would have increased their
satisfaction level and or influenced their decision to leave school.
Comprehensive research involving ethnic minority graduate students' perceptions must
be undertaken. This researcher experienced frustrations similar to that described in the literature
regarding the search for subjects. The conclusions often drawn in the literature, however, namely
that there are not enough African American or Hispanic American students to study them as a
distinct population, is short-sighted. Considering the small numbers of non-Asian American
ethnic minority students seeking and actually obtaining a degree, it is important to discover why
at a time when the numbers of African American and Hispanic American citizens are increasing,
the proportion of those who have access to higher education is continuing to decrease in
comparison to their European American counterparts. The need to study the barriers preventing
ethnic minority students from obtaining graduate degrees is greater today than it was 20 years
ago.
Final Conclusions
Historically, the psychosocial climate of a university setting has been found to have a
tremendous effect on students' perceived satisfaction with their academic program, especially
those from culturally-diverse backgrounds (Shocket, 1985; Sodano & Baler, 1983). Further, the
link between satisfaction with one's academic program and retention in higher education has
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been established (Bean, 1986; Graham, 1995; Livengood, 1992; Pike, 1991).

The question of

what is the most effective means to improve the psychosocial climate within the university
setting remains unanswered. Despite its established value and impressive history, mentoring
continues to be an untapped resource. As the results of the study indicate, African American and
Hispanic American students attending private university, who are older and may be more
professionally established than their public university counterparts, may not perceive a strong
need for mentoring or they may not have the time to interact with a mentor. African American
and Hispanic American may also select individuals outside of their professional or academic
circles to provide the help and support traditionally provided by mentors, irrespective of whether
those individuals are the best equipped to provide specialized help or support. If institutions of
higher learning are genuinely concerned about recruiting African American and Hispanic
American students and helping them to succeed, then they must focus research dollars and
administrative power behind discovering what ethnic minority students need to improve the
likelihood they will be satisfied with their educational programs and will achieve their
educational goals.
There is an old African proverb which simply states, "Each one teach one." Levinson
and his colleagues (1978) maintained the one-on-one mentor-protegee relationship was the most
effective means of developing the next generation of professionals. In fact, Levinson et al.
(1978) considered the failure to experience a mentoring relationship "a waste of talent, a loss to
the individuals involved and an impediment to constructive social change" (p. 97). The struggle
to increase ethnic minority student enrollment and find the most effective means of fully
integrating the next generation of ethnic minority students into the ranks of advanced-degreed
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professionals and tenured university faculty continues. The struggle itself is a task that is both
fascinating and frustrating. Educational administrators know the needs of students differ, but
struggle to understand whether those differences should or do matter in the context of academic
program development. University departments fund diversity programs and hold one-day
symposiums that most students never bother to attend. University programs embrace the
teachings of African American and Hispanic American scholars during Black History Month and
Cinco de Mayo celebrations, but struggle to weave multicultural implications of clinical practice
into regular course curriculum. Colleagues and universities hire a few ethnic minority
instructors, but struggle to find them represented along the tenure track. Still, there is proven
benefit in the struggle. At the very least it causes the issues to remain in plain view, where there
is a chance they will one day be addressed. As seasoned educator, legislator, and noted
abolitionist Fredrick Douglass said over 100 years ago, "If there is no struggle, there is no
progress."
Research has shown that mentoring benefits mentors and protegees alike (Bettencourt et
al, 1994; Chaney et al., 1998; Graham, 1995; Sherman et al., 1994) and that students who interact
more frequently with faculty feel less isolated and are more likely to feel satisfied with their
academic experience than students who do not interact with faculty (Bowman et al., 1990; Dreher
& Cox, 1996; Redmond, 1990; Quintana et al. 1991). The challenge of recruiting and retaining

African American and Hispanic American graduate students, and the increased potential for
social isolation among ethnic minority student populations in general (Crosby, 1999; Hoyt, 1999;
Steele, 1991) is cause for concern. Findings that suggest satisfaction may be affected by the
combination of the need for help and support, and the perception that help and support are
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available potentially are important. The results of the present study contribute to the body of
literature concerned with opportunity structure and goal attainment for African American and
Hispanic American students. In doing so the study may prove useful to individuals formulating
policy and addressing questions of student satisfaction, recruitment, retention, procedural justice,
and support services in upper degree educational programs .

•
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February, 2000

Dear Professor,
I am currently a graduate student at the University of San Francisco School of Education. I am
doing research on mentoring and student satisfaction among graduate students to complete my
doctoral degree. Specifically, I am looking at the relationship between perceived availability,
expressed need for mentoring, and student satisfaction among African American and Latino
graduate students.
At the present time, I would like to invite your students to participate in my research study on a
voluntary basis. Participation will involve them completing a survey questionnaire. Completion
of the instrument would take approximately 15-20 minutes of their time. The survey is
anonymous and all of the information secured would be kept in a secure location that only the
researcher has access to. The instrument is a nonjudgmental measurement of student opinions.
If you are willing to assist me, I would like to schedule a time to make a brief announcement and
distribute the survey to your students personally. Or if you prefer, you may distribute the survey
and request students return them in the envelopes provided. Your involvement will make a
definite contribution to research aimed at determining whether there is a link between mentoring
and increased satisfaction with graduate school. If you or your students would like a copy of the
summary results, they are more than welcome to complete the enclosed postcard and return it to
me. I will stop by to see you or telephone to ascertain if you would be willing to help.
If you have questions about this study, I will be happy to talk with you. I can be reached at (408)
______ .If you have questions or complaints about research subjects' rights, or in the
event of a research related injury, please contact the USF Institutional Review Board for the
Protection of Human Subjects at (415) 422-6091. I thank you for your consideration in this
matter. I hope that you will be able to participate in the study.
Sincerely,

Denise Lutcher
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Part I

Please indicate the following:

1.

Gender:

2.

Age:

3.

Ethnicity:

M

F

Please check the category that you identify with the most.

__ African American _ _ Hispanic American _ _ European American
_ _Mixed Race; Primary Identification:-----------4.

Relationship Status:_ Single _Married_ Separated, Widowed, or Divorced_ Domestic Partner

5.

Program:

6.

Number of Years in Graduate Program: _ _

7.

Have you been involved in a formal mentoring program in your higher education career? _ __
If so please check all that apply: _ _ Masters _ _ Doctoral

Masters

Doctoral

Part II

Please rate the following. Circle the number that applies.
1.

How satisfied are you with your choice of graduate program?
Extremely
Satisfied
1

2.

Somewhat
Satisfied
3

Not Very
Satisfied
4

Not At All
Satisfied
5

How satisfied are you with your performance in graduate school?
Extremely
Satisfied
1

3.

Mostly
Satisfied
2

Mostly
Satisfied
2

Somewhat
Satisfied
3

Not Very
Satisfied
4

Not At All
Satisfied

5

How satisfied are you in your role as graduate student?
Extremely
Satisfied
1

Mostly
Satisfied
2

Somewhat
Satisfied
3

Not Very
Satisfied
4

Not At All
Satisfied
5
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4.

How satisfied are you in your choice of career?
Extremely
Satisfied
1

5.

1

Somewhat
Satisfied
3

Not Very
Satisfied
4

Not At All
Satisfied
5

Mostly
Satisfied
2

Somewhat
Satisfied
3

Not Very
Satisfied
4

Not At All
Satisfied
5

Mostly
Satisfied
2

Somewhat
Satisfied
3

Not Very
Satisfied
4

Not At All
Satisfied
5

Mostly
Satisfied
2

Somewhat
Satisfied
3

Not Very
Satisfied
4

Not At Ail
Satisfied
5

How satisfied are you with the concern for you as an individual?
Extremely
Satisfied
1

10.

Mostly
Satisfied
2

How satisfied are you with the rules and policies governing student conduct at your university?
Extremely
Satisfied
1

9.

Not At All
Satisfied
5

How satisfied are you with the preparation you are receiving for your chosen occupation?
Extremely
Satisfied
1

8.

Not Very
Satisfied
4

How satisfied are you with the course content in your major area of study?
Extremely
Satisfied
1

7.

Somewhat
Satisfied
3

How satisfied are you with the quality of instruction in major area of study?
Extremely
Satisfied

6.

Mostly
Satisfied
2

Mostly
Satisfied
2

Somewhat
Satisfied
3

Not Very
Satisfied
4

Not At All
Satisfied
5

How satisfied are you with the racial harmony at your university?
Extremely
Satisfied
1

Mostly
Satisfied
2

Somewhat
Satisfied
3

Not Very
Satisfied
4

Not At All
Satisfied
5

Part III
Please answer the following questions about the help and support you may have received during your
graduate program. Fallowing each question, indicate the level of help received for each person listed.
(You should rate all persons listed.)
1.

Have you observed someone you consider a mentor effectively balancing their personal life and
professional academic demands?
_ _ Always _ _ Usually _ _Sometimes _ _ Rarely

Never
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la.

How necessary for you was observing the balancing of personal and professional demands?
_ _ Extremely _ _Very _ _ Somewhat __Not
Necessary
Necessary
Necessary
Very

1b.

Not At
All

Rate the opportunity for you to observe each person below balancing their personal and
professional demands using the following scale. Remember to rate all persons listed.
Always (provides this help)
1

Usually
2

_ _ Faculty Advisor

_ _ Practicum!Intemship Supervisor

_ _ Other Faculty Member

_ _ Colleagues/Classmates

Parents

Sometimes
3

Never
5

Rarely
4

_ _ Other Family Member(s)

_ _ Spouse/Significant Other

Other Professionals

_ _ Friends Outside Program _ _ Other (Please S p e c i f y ) - - - - - - - - -

2.

Have your technical skills and/or intellectual development been enhanced by an individual who
provides or provided challenging work assignments, constructive criticism, evaluation or
supervision?
_ _ Always _ _ Usually

2a.

Never

How necessary for you was the enhancement of your technical skills and/or intellectual
development?
_ _ Extremely _ _Very
Necessary Necessary

2b.

Sometimes _ _ Rarely

Somewhat
Necessary

Not
Very

Not At
All

Rate the level of the enhancement provided by each person below using the following scale.
Remember to rate all persons listed.
Always (provides this help)

1

2

Usually Sometimes
3

Rarely
4

Never
5

_ _ Faculty Advisor

_ _ Practicum!Intemship Supervisor

_ _ Other Faculty Member

_ _ Colleagues/Classmates

Parents
_ _ Spouse/Significant Other

_ _ Other Family Member(s)
Other Professionals

Friends Outside Program _ _ Other (Please Specify) - - - - - - - - 3.

Have you received encouragement in the form of emotional support and positive feedback from
any of the sources listed in question 2b?
_ _ Always _ _ Usually _ _ Sometimes _ _ Rarely

Never
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3a.

How necessary for you was the emotional support and positive feedback?
_ _ Extremely _ _Very _ _ Somewhat
Necessary
Necessary
Necessary

3b.

Not
Very

Not At
All

Rate the level of emotional support and positive feedback provided by each person below using the
following scale. Remember to rate all persons listed.
Always (provides this help)
1

Usually
2

_ _ Faculty Advisor

_ _ Practicurn!Intemship Supervisor

_ _ Other Faculty Member

_ _ Colleagues/Classmates

Parents
_ _ Spouse/Significant Other

Sometimes
3

Rarely
4

Never

5

_ _ Other Family Member(s)
Other Professionals

_ _ Friends Outside Program _ _ Other (Please Specify) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

4.

Have you become acquainted with "professional politics" (i.e., the "ins and outs" of your field)
through introduction by another individual to your profession's values, norms, and resources?

_ _ Always _ _ Usually

4a.

Sometimes _ _ Rarely

How necessary for you was this introduction to professional politics?
_ _ Extremely _ _Very _ _ Somewhat
Necessary
Necessary
Necessary

4b.

Never

Not
Very

Not At
All

Rate the level of this help provided by each person below using the following scale. Remember to
rate all persons listed.
Sometimes

Rarely

Always (provides this help)
1

Usually
2

_ _ Faculty Advisor

_ _ Practicum!Intemship Supervisor

_ _ Other Faculty Member

_ _ Colleagues/Classmates

Parents
_ _ Spouse/Significant Other
Friends Outside Program

3

4

Never

5

_ _ Other Family Member(s)
Other Professionals
Other (Please Specify) - - - - - - - - -
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5.

Have you been able to discuss your fears, anxieties, and uncertainties related to personal as well as
career academic issues with another individual?
_ _ Always _ _ Usually _ _ Sometimes _ _ Rarely

Sa.

How necessary for you was the discussion of your fears, anxieties, and uncertainties?
_ _ Extremely _ _Very _ _ Somewhat
Necessary Necessary
Necessary

5b.

Never

Not
Very

Not At
All

Rate the opportunity for discussion of your fears, anxieties, and uncertainties provided by each
person below using the following scale. Remember to rate all persons listed.
Always (provides this help)
1

Usually
2

_ _ Faculty Advisor

_ _ Practicum!Internship Supervisor

_ _ Other Faculty Member

_ _ Colleagues/Classmates

Parents
_ _ Spouse/Significant Other

Sometimes
3

Rarely
4

Never
5

_ _ Other Family Member(s)
Other Professionals

_ _ Friends Outside Program _ _ Other (Please S p e c i f y ) - - - - - - - - -

6.

Have you had someone provide you with good press by discussing your accomplishments with
professional colleagues as well as helping to establish your own professional contacts?
_ _ Always _ _ Usually _ _ Sometimes _ _ Rarely

6a.

How necessary for you was this provision of good press?
_ _ Extremely _ _Very _ _ Somewhat
Necessary Necessary
Necessary

6b.

Never

Not
Very

Not At
All

Rate the degree of help provided by each person below using the following scale. Remember to
rate all persons listed.
Sometimes
3

Rarely
4

Always (provides this help)
1

Usually
2

_ _ Faculty Advisor

_ _ Practicum!Internship Supervisor

Other Faculty Member

_ _ Colleagues/Classmates

Parents

_ _ Other F arnily Member(s)

Spouse/Significant Other

Never
5

Other Professionals

Friends Outside Program _ _ Other (Please Specify) - - - - - - - - -
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7.

Has there been someone who makes you feel as though you have moved from student status to
colleague or peer status?
_ _ Always _ _ Usually _ _ Sometimes _ _ Rarely

7a.

How necessary for you was it to have someone who provided this help/guidance?
_ _ Extremely _ _Very _ _Somewhat _ _Not
Necessary
Necessary
Necessary
Very

7b.

Never

Not At
All

Rate the level of this help provided by each person below using the following scale. Remember to
rate all persons listed.
Always (provides this help)
1

Usually
2

_ _ Faculty Advisor

_ _ Practicum!Internship Supervisor

_ _ Other Faculty Member

_ _ Colleagues/Classmates

Parents
_ _ Spouse/Significant Other

Sometimes
3

Rarely
4

Never
5

_ _ Other Family Member(s)
Other Professionals

_ _ Friends Outside Program _ _ Other (Please Specify) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

8.

Have you had someone shield you from "bad press"--at times even sharing or taking some
responsibility for mistakes?
_ _ Always _ _ Usually

8a.

Sometimes _ _ Rarely

How necessary for you was it to have someone provide this help/guidance?
_ _ Extremely _ _Very _ _Somewhat
Necessary
Necessary
Necessary

8b.

Never

Not
Very

Not At
All

Rate the level of this help provided by each person below using the following scale. Remember to
rate all persons listed.
Always (provides this help)
1

Usually
2

Sometimes
3

_ _ Faculty Advisor

_ _ Practicum!Internship Supervisor

Other Faculty Member

_ _ Colleagues/Classmates

Parents

_ _ Other Family Member(s)

_ _ Spouse/Significant Other

Rarely
4

Never
5

Other Professionals

Friends Outside Program _ _ Other (Please S p e c i f y ) - - - - - - - - -
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Part IV

What other thoughts about mentoring would you like to share?

Thank you for your cooperation.
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February 2, 2000

Dear Colleague,
I need your help in conducting a study of mentoring and student satisfaction among graduate
students. The results of this study should increase our understanding of the relationship between
perceived availability ofmentoring, expressed need for mentoring, and graduate student's
satisfaction with their degree program. Will you please spend 15 to 20 minutes to complete the
attached survey questionnaire and return it in the envelope provided?
You should consider that your participation is voluntary and you may discontinue participation at
any time. Choosing not to participate in this study, or in any part of this study, will not affect
your relations with the University of San Francisco (or other participating institutions).
The survey is anonymous and all of the information obtained will be kept in a secure location
that only the researcher has access to. The instrument is a nonjudgmental measurement of student
opinions. The results will be presented in summary fashion, and no records identifying you will
be kept. Only group data will be reported. Individual quotes will be number coded to protect
your identity.
If you have questions about this study, I will be happy to talk with you. I can be reached at (408)
______ .If you have questions or complaints about research subjects' rights, or in the
event of a research-related injury, please contact the USF Institutional Review Board for the
Protection of Human Subjects at (415) 422-6091. I thank you for your consideration in this
matter, and I hope that you will be able to participate in the study.
Sincerely,

Denise Lutcher
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Subject responses to open-ended question: (Section IV) What other thoughts about
mentoring would you like to share? Questions are numbered and grouped for content analysis.

Hispanic American Student Comments
Availability
"I had trouble finding a mentor. I've been a professional for quite some time and usually
others have seen me as a peer" (student 020).
"The unfortunate vacuum is though is that there are just not enough mentors, especially
among minorities" (student 019).
"The academic bipolar politics make it harder for those professors who may be inclined
to mentor students" (student 011).

Definition of mentoring
"Mentors versus role-models is something to consider as well" (student 018).

Benefits of mentoring
"Mentoring provides other individuals the opportunity to share information and guide
people who are moving into the same path as the mentor" (student 008).

Power differential
"Because of my work and political position, I sometimes have more power than my
professors. I think that professionals need to remember that, as a student, and individual
is vulnerable to "power" in relationships" (student 020)

Program distinctives
"Mentoring programs should focus more on guidance/goal setting to prepare [students
for] individual success rather than spend[ing] time on institutional/traditional forms of
thinking" (student 014).
"Mentoring programs should equal/follow a peer coaching model, keeping individual
perspectives in mind" (student 014).

General support
"Mentoring is important at all levels of study" (student 013).
"A mentoring program at the doctoral level would be an excellent activity'' (student 074).
"Mentoring is indispensable especially for minority students" (student 002).
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African American Student Comments
Availability
"I was mentored by co-students, especially those one year ahead of me. My advisor was
not available or wouldn't respond to calls of faxes" (student 094).
"Mentoring is good if you can find one that is dedicated to help" (student 091).

Expressed need
"It would have been helpful to have been matched with a mentor (another African
American grad student) year 2 and beyond. I feel like I wasted valuable time early on
because I didn't know what questions to ask and my first advisor was not at all helpful.
No one in my family can really relate to my grad school experience. It would have been
nice to talk to someone who knew where the potholes were" (student 079).

"There is really a great need for [students] to be encouraged and mentored" (student 078).
"If you don't have the skills or guidance in a field you have little or no experience [in]
there is a likeness that an individual will struggle. This is something I have learned
firsthand, and it's really discouraging when you're trying to establish contacts and grow
professionally" (student 096).
"I think it is an essential part of the program. I need the positive feedback from
colleagues and staff' (student 087).

Timing
"[It is] necessary to begin the process ofmentoring early in the person's
academic/professional growth so the mentee can learn and adjust to environmental
conditions which are foreign" (student 086).

Mentee discomfort
" It is sometimes difficult for persons wanting to be mentored to know exactly what to
ask for and so [they] are intimidated in seeking out a mentor" (student 085).

"A student is not always comfortable sharing vulnerability with [their] superiors" (student
084).
"It is difficult when the majority of people in a position of advisor, supervisor, dean, etc.
[are] of a different ethnicity. The assumption that your instincts and perspectives
regarding the politics surrounding your research is incorrect and therefore dismissed. It
leaves the student feeling alone and forced to possibly abandon sound research for
something (a research topic for instance) more acceptable by academia" (student 083).
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General support

"Mentoring provides students with a definite foundation of support and direction"
(student 088).
"[I] believe having a mentor is a very important asset for someone trying to make the
transformation from graduate student to professional" (student 081).

European American Student Comments
Availability

" I have yet to find a mentor in my field that I feel I can go to when in need" (student
026).
"I have received a sort of"group" mentoring through the graduate program ... Individual
attention is available to you if you seek it out, but I don't feel as though a personal mentor
has been a goal of this program" (student 045).
"I think mentoring is good in practice but has fallen short in application. Everyone is so
busy that mentoring is provided in name only. I haven't even heard from my district
mentor in 2 years" (student 054).
"There is very little opportunity with weekend school and long distance commutes to
form this type of relationship on campus" (student 059).
Expressed need

"I would love to have seen a more formal approach to mentoring in the program" (student
056).
"I believe more effort need to be put forth to making sure adequate, caring and effective
mentors are found. It often felt like it was often put on the "back burner" for less
important things" (student 051).
"I find that there are few, too few opportunities for mentoring. I would like to have a
regular mentor and have sought out the most ''willing" person" (student041).
"It is critical to have someone on your side, to believe in you and to help you recognize
yourself at your best" (student 027).

"I would have loved to have a mentor. It would have been great to have close contact
with another professional outside of my internship. I really missed that and would like to
have it now; but have not found someone to fill that role" (student 024).
"I would have appreciated a fellow advanced candidate mentor during the first year of my
doctoral program" (student 049).
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Mentoring sources
"My family (mother and siblings) give me great emotional support while my classmates
and boyfriend give me much professional and educational guidance" (student 033).
" My faculty advisor is an excellent support and mentor as well as are one or two of my
professors" (student 036).
"My primary support is from my spouse; however some faculty members have really been
supportive of my anxieties and realistic in describing the field of psychology'' (student
030).

Mentee discomfort
"I don't feel I have received good mentoring in this program. I feel there is not a
relationship between students and faculty outside the classroom" (student 028).

General support
"Having mentors has bee the most important part of my development in the field"
(student 032).
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